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Press conferences, mental 
health and competition

START YOUR ENGINES

I ’m going to pre!ace this 
by saying that journal-
ists discussing the be-
haviour, protocols and 
ethics o! journalists 

and journalism itsel! is akin to 
that photoshopped meme o! 
Barack Obama awarding him-
sel! the Presidential Medal o! 
Freedom. Being judge, jury 
and executioner o! your own 
industry comes across as 
equally sel!-absorbed and 
sel!-immolating.  

But last week Naomi Osaka 
– multiple Grand Slam cham-
pion and one o! sport’s most 
high-pro!ile athletes – sacri-
!iced her French Open pros-
pects to protect her mental 
health, sparked by a pre-tour-
nament announcement that 
she would not partake in 
press con!erences.

Inevitably, that initial deci-
sion triggered outrage, with 
a cult-ish approach on both 
sides. Osaka’s ardent sup-
porters praised her and criti-

cised nasty and insipid jour-
nalists – who some regard as 
the devil reincarnated – while 
some journalists climbed the 
high horse, horri!ied at the 
threat to the sacred press 
con!erence. 

Osaka, in her second state-
ment, announcing her exit, 
apologised to “all the cool 
journalists I may have hurt”, 
revealing her struggles with 
anxiety and depression since 
her emergence as a global 
superstar. 

There is a desire 
!or athletes, par-
ticularly those 
we l l -endorsed 
players at the very 
top, to no longer 
merely be par-
ticipants, but role 
models, spokespeople, politi-
cians, with every move !oren-
sically tracked and analysed. 
It is admirable when they do 
look beyond their own bubble 
but this can lead to excessive 
criticism and additional pres-
sure. The scope o! scrutiny, 
public speaking and appear-

ances also assumes that all 
athletes are extroverts and, 
as Osaka commented, this is 
not the case. Sport continues 
to understand and appreciate 
the presence and impact o! 
mental health – it is becom-
ing, rightly, less taboo, but it 
would be trivial to !ully cover 
the complexities in a 900-
word column.

Osaka !aced accusations that 
blaming mental health is a 
cop-out, doesn’t want to !ace 

any criticism, or 
that her !inancial 
security means 
she should !ront 
up and take the 
hit (the brain 
doesn’t quite 
work this way). 
Quite o"en ath-
letes are young 

adults, who have lived an 
atypical existence, some-
times driven by an innocent 
child-like dedication to a pur-
suit they adore, or other times 
heavily pushed by parents in 
the quest !or greatness. The 
whole saga was a sorry a#air. 
Someone deciding not to talk 

There is a de-
sire for athletes 

to no longer 
merely be par-
ticipants, but 

role models

Naomi Osaka has 
got people talking 

about mental health 
in sports

Phil Horton
Formula 1 Editor



about tennis became a big-
ger talking point than the ac-
tual tennis !or a day or two. 
Just think about how bizarre 
that is. 

Formula 1, clearly, is not ten-
nis. One major di#erence is 
that tennis players are indi-
viduals whereas drivers are 
employees o! their teams. 
But it would be remiss not to 
ponder the situation in our 
own sport. 

It has o"en been joked that 
Formula 1 drivers don’t get 
paid to race but paid to do all 
o! the extracurricular activi-
ties – which includes media 
duties. For drivers it can be 
repetitive. There are sterile 
copy-paste press con!erenc-

es. There are endless TV du-
ties where the scene resem-
bles a cattle market. It !eels 
almost churlish to suggest 
but quantity, especially in a 
heavily-controlled environ-
ment, does not always equal 
quality. Drivers sometimes 
walk on eggshells !or !ear o! 
recrimination or out-o!-con-
text responses. 

“It can be daunting, still, 
standing behind a camera,” 
explained World Champion 
Lewis Hamilton, whose voice, 
naturally, carries the great-
est weight in Formula 1. “It’s 
not the easiest. Particularly 
i! you’re an introvert and you 
do struggle to be under those 
sorts o! pressures. Some 
people are less com!ortable 

with it than others. When I 
was young, I was thrown into 
the pit and I wasn’t given any 
guidance or support. When 
youngsters are coming in, 
they’re !acing the same thing 
as I did. And I don’t necessar-
ily know i! that’s the best !or 
them. I think we need to be 
supporting more. It shouldn’t 
be a case where you’re 
pressured.” 

Other drivers, too, ex-
pressed similar sentiments 
to Hamilton. The media’s role 
has also become less promi-
nent in the age o! social me-
dia. Fans are no longer sole-
ly reliant on TV, newspapers 
or specialist publications. 
Drivers, teams and organi-
sations have direct channels 

whereby they produce their 
own content. I! they want to 
say something they can say 
it on their own terms. They 
have never had more power. 
Covering motorsport is hard-
ly seismic in the global per-
spective o! journalism, not 
when compared to the likes o! 
war reporters, political corre-
spondents or healthcare writ-
ers. The pandemic has also 
accentuated the distance be-
tween drivers and journalists, 
with a screen and thousands 
o! miles ampli!ying the level o! 
detachment. There is also no 
need – or surely desire – !or 
a young athlete to be publicly 
criticised to the point o! hu-
miliation or embarrassment.
  
But, despite this, the media 
does remain important, as a 
piece o! the jigsaw puzzle that 

keeps the show – which is a 
multi-billion-dollar business 
– rolling, helping to tell sto-
ries and provide narratives. It 
is multi-layered. There are TV 
stations, newspapers, maga-
zines, online media and more 
– all across the world, in vari-
ous languages, and with di!-
!erent agendas, yet they act 
as a promotional tool !or the 
sport. 

And, sometimes, there are 
unsavoury stories that need 
to be uncovered and exposed. 
Sure, there are some scum-
bags and trashy outlets – just 
as there are in any industry 
– but the majority are hard-
working and well-meaning 
people. O! course, as a jour-
nalist, I would say that, but 
I’m sure – or at least hope – 
you, as a reader o! our publi-
cation, would agree. 

Everyone involved in jour-
nalism, particularly in sports, 
should be re!lecting about the 
whole situation, and wonder-
ing i! the current set-up is ac-
tually !ruit!ul. Maybe, moving 
!orward, there can be a better 
system in place that works !or 
everyone.

Some think media duties 
are just part of the sport 

and something that needs 
to be accepted

“Of course, as a journal-
ist, I would say that”

- Phil Horton

Is traditional media still 
relevant in sport?

START YOUR ENGINES
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PHILLIP HORTON
GRAND PRIX EDITOR
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Formula 1’s !irst quali!ying ses-
sion in Azerbaijan in 25 months 

was a messy a"air as !our red 
!lags and !ive separate crashes 
disrupted teams and drivers – but 
it had a pro!itable outcome !or 
Charles Leclerc !or the second 
successive weekend. 

Leclerc had played down Ferrari’s 
prospects during the build-up to 
the event at the Baku City Circuit, 
reckoning the squad would be 
“a bit back to reality” given the 
track’s characteristics compared 
to Monaco. They’re not quite polar 
opposites but they’re hardly copy/
paste layouts. Nonetheless, the 
walls once more unintentionally 
played to Leclerc’s hands.

Leclerc set provisional pole posi-
tion with an e"ort he described 
as “quite s***”, though a mediocre 
!irst sector was enhanced by a 
brilliant second sector, be!ore he 
picked up a double tow !rom the 
Mercedes drivers – still preparing 
their laps – in the !inal !ull-throttle 
section o! the six-kilometre lap. 

Rivals were unable to beat 
Leclerc’s benchmark but still os-
tensibly had another opportunity, 
at least until Yuki Tsunoda stu"ed 
it into the wall at Turn 3. The pur-
suing Carlos Sainz was distracted 
by the lock-up smoke le# by the 
AlphaTauri driver and himsel! 
spun o" into the run-o", and the 
combined e"ect was enough !or 

Race Control to halt the session.

It was the !ourth red !lag, !ollowing 
previous crashes !or Daniel Ricciardo 
(Q2, Turn 3) and Lance Stroll and 
Antonio Giovinazzi (both Q1, both 
Turn 15). 

“It was quite a shit lap I thought,” 
said Leclerc. “There were like two 
or three corners I did mistakes but 
then o! course, I had the big tow 
!rom Lewis in the last sector which 
helped me a little bit but overall I 
think we would have been there or 
thereabouts !or pole without the 
slipstream. It’s a good day! I didn’t 
expect to be as competitive as we 
were. I think I was improving again 
with the red !lag but it’s like this, an-
other pole.”

For Hamilton, with 100 career pole 
positions, taking a !ront-row spot 
was a remarkable salvage opera-
tion a#er Friday’s disaster. Neither 
Mercedes driver was able to reach 
the top 10 positions, prompting wide-
spread head-scratching, as the W12s 
struggled to heat up the tyres. Two 
warm-up laps, and a switch to a 
lower down!orce rear wing, brought 
Hamilton !irmly into play. He !ronted 
Q1 and was help!ully given a tow on 
his hot lap by team-mate Valtteri 
Bottas, who struggled in comparison 
to the sister car.

“We de!initely weren’t expecting 
that,” said Hamilton. “This is such 
a monumental result !or us be-
cause we’ve been struggling like you 
couldn’t believe all weekend. You 
know, you can see it. We kept our 

• Leclerc picks up slip-
stream to take provision-
al pole

• Mercedes tactics li! 
Hamilton onto "ront row

• Gasly superb en route 
to "ourth spot

• Crashes mar session 
with "ive drivers hitting 
walls  

KEY QUALIFYING MOMENTS

LECLERC’S SURPRISE 
BACK-TO-BACK IN BAKU C. LECLERC

FERRARI
#01

L. HAMILTON
MERCEDES

#02

M. VERSTAPPEN
RED BULL

#03

P. GASLY
ALPHATAURI

#04

C. SAINZ
FERRARI

#05

S. PEREZ
RED BULL

#06

Y. TSUNODA
ALPHATAURI

#07

F. ALONSO
ALPINE

#08

L. NORRIS*
MCLAREN

#09

V. BOTTAS
MERCEDES

#10

HOW THEY LINED UP
QUALIFYING REPORT THE GRID

Back-to-back poles 
for the Ferrari driver!

S. VETTEL
ASTON MARTIN

#11

E. OCON
ALPINE

#12

D. RICCIARDO
MCLAREN

#13

K. RAIKKONEN
ALFA ROMEO

#14

G. RUSSELL
WILLIAMS

#15

N. LATIFI
WILLIAMS

#16

M. SCHUMACHER
HAAS

#17

N. MAZEPIN
HAAS

#18

L. STROLL
ASTON MARTIN

#19

A. GIOVINAZZI
ALFA ROMEO

#20



composure and continued to 
have di$cult conversations in 
the background and challeng-
ing one another and just never 
taking “no” !or an answer.”

Verstappen, !or the second 
successive event, was le# 
!rustrated by the truncated 
end to Q3 and this time was 
le# in third place.

“It was just a stupid quali!ying 
to be honest,” said Verstappen 
in the immediate a#ermath. 
“Anyway, it is what it is.” 
Verstappen added that the 
RB16B undoubtedly had the 
pace !or pole. 

Verstappen was almost 
dumped outside o! the top 
three by his !ormer team-
mate. Pierre Gasly excelled 
throughout the weekend – 

even topping !inal practice – 
and was up on the benchmark 
a#er two sectors. He couldn’t 
maintain that on the run to 
the line but put the AlphaTauri 
AT02 into !ourth place, just 
0.002s behind Verstappen. 

It was a !ine day !or Red 
Bull’s junior squad, de-
spite Tsunoda’s shunt, as he 
claimed eighth. That became 
seventh when Lando Norris 
was given a three-place pen-
alty !or a red !lag violation, 
having not immediately en-
tered the pit lane when the 
signal was given. Norris, who 
quali!ied sixth, was relegated 
to ninth, elevating a !rustrated 
Sergio Perez, Tsunoda and 
Fernando Alonso.

Sebastian Vettel and Esteban 
Ocon were dumped out in 

Q2, victims o! Ricciardo’s 
session-ending shunt, with 
the Australian himsel! plac-
ing 13th. Kimi Raikkonen and 
George Russell made the sec-
ond segment but were never 
realistic contenders to pro-
gress !urther. 

For Williams, even making it on 
track in Q1 was a mini-victory, 
having carried out a power 
unit change in the two-hour 
lunch interval !ollowing a wa-
ter pump leak on Russell’s car 
in Q1. Nicholas Lati!i was 16th, 
ahead o! the Haas rookies. 
Mick Schumacher and Nikita 
Mazepin were a second o" 
Lati!i but avoided a back row 
lockout courtesy o! wall-bang-
ers Stroll and Giovinazzi. 

AAZERBAIJAN GRAND PRIX \ QUALIFYING REPORT

Hamilton salvaged second a#er a dismal 
showing in all three practice sessions

https://gds.engineering
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Formula 1 !eatures state-o!-the-
art technology, complicated 

computer systems, and kni!e-
edge decisions, yet the Azerbaijan 
Grand Prix came down to a two-
lap sprint as the sun set in the 
city’s capital. Formula 1’s !i#h visit 
to the Baku City Circuit, and !irst 
since April 2019, was a bizarre en-
counter, !itting o! a circuit unlike 
any other on the schedule. Max 
Verstappen, the race’s long-time 
leader, win prospects were un-
done by a high-speed tyre !ailure 
in the closing laps. 

The Dutchman’s British title ri-
val’s golden opportunity was then 

squandered by an atypical er-
ror. And it led to a podium order 
that !eatured three drivers who 
all !aced uncertain !utures at one 
stage in the last couple o! years. It 
was a catastrophe !or Verstappen, 
cruel too !or Lewis Hamilton, but 
caused a celebration !or Checo 
Perez, as he became Baku’s 
!i#h di"erent winner in as many 
grands prix the Azerbaijan capital 
has hosted... 

It was a race that had developed 
in relatively prosperous !ashion 
!or Red Bull. Polesitter Charles 
Leclerc led away, !ollowed by 
Hamilton and Verstappen, while 

• Verstappen su#ers 
high-speed tyre "ailure 
while leading

• Hamilton makes brake 
balance setting mistake 
at restart

• Perez survives last two 
laps to record second 
career win

• Vettel gives Aston 
Martin "irst podium in 
Formula 1 

KEY GRAND PRIX MOMENTS

CHECO PICKS HIS WAY 
THROUGH BAKU’S MADNESS…

RACE REPORT

behind them Perez quickly 
worked his way past Carlos 
Sainz and Pierre Gasly. A 
branch, !alling onto the track 
at at Turn 15 understandably 
spooked Leclerc, prompt-
ing him to cut the corner, 
and that gave the momen-
tum to Hamilton, who swept 
past into the lead. A !ew laps 
later Verstappen utilised DRS 
and the slipstream to demote 
Leclerc, while Perez moved 
into third when Ferrari brought 
the Monégasque in !or a tyre 
change. 

Mercedes boxed leader 

Hamilton !irst but a so-so stop 
was accentuated by the me-
chanics having to wait !or Gasly 
to clear the !ast lane. Red Bull 
then responded, bringing in 
Verstappen and Perez on suc-
cessive laps, and they both 
comprehensively jumped the 
reigning World Champion. Red 
Bull had converted third and 
sixth on the grid to a net !irst 
and second and with Pirelli 
expecting the Hard tyres to be 
managed through to the cheq-
uered !lag, despite shi#ing one 
step harder with its compounds 
compared to 2019, it was go-
ing rather well !or the Milton 

Keynes squad...

The !irst sting in the tail came 
a#er 30 laps. Lance Stroll, out-
o!-position having yet to pit, 
su"ered a sudden le#-rear 
!ailure through the high-speed 
section that leads towards the 
pit straight. Stroll was merely a 
passenger as the Aston Martin 
AMR21 pitched into the wall at 
almost unabated speed and 
was clearly shaken in the ter-
ri!ying incident. Consequently, 
the !ield bunched up as Stroll’s 
battered car was removed, but 
the !ront-runners all opted 
against coming in !or !resh 

An unlikely 
podium 

trio!

Leclerc leads 
from polePHILLIP HORTON

GRAND PRIX EDITOR



tyres. 

Verstappen maintained his 
position a#er a well-judged 
restart, with Perez also !end-
ing o" Hamilton, as Red Bull 
chased its !irst 1-2 !inish in al-
most !ive years. Then, disas-
ter..! As Verstappen prepared 
to start lap 46 o! 51 his le#-
rear gave way without warn-
ing, again on the long main 
straight. Verstappen’s RB16B 
swung right, impacting the wall 
at high-speed, bringing the 
Dutchman’s race to an instant 
conclusion. 

Pirelli’s preliminary conclu-
sion was that debris was to 
blame !or both !ailures but 
it will undertake a thorough 
investigation once the dam-
aged components reach its 
Milan laboratory. Pirelli chie! 
Mario Isola brie!ed the media 
that wear was de!initely not to 
blame, highlighting that other 
drivers had run lengthier stints. 
The only other potential issue it 
had uncovered elsewhere was 
a cut on Hamilton’s le#-rear 
tyre. It could de!initively con-
clude that debris was the cul-
prit there.  

Verstappen’s exit triggered the 
Sa!ety Car, and then a com-
plete suspension, and once the 
signal was given !or a standing 
restart there were just two laps 
le# to run. Who needs Sprint 
Races? This was now a daring 
two-lap, “green-white-check-
er” as they say in NASCAR, 
dash to the !lag between the 

buildings o! Baku. Perez on 
‘pole’, Hamilton on the !ront 
row, same place as he’d been 
two hours be!ore. Hamilton 
launched away !rom the line 
well, looked poised to take the 
lead… but then sailed straight 
on, into the Turn 1 run-o", and 
to the rear o! the pack.

“I turned the wheel and !licked 
a switch which shi#s the brake 
balance and that caused me 
to lock up,” said an apolo-
getic Hamilton. “It’s one o! the 
toughest moments I’ve had !or 
a while - one moment we had 
all the points and the next we 
had none but !or sure, we’ll re-
group and come back.”

It compounded a truly miser-
able day !or Mercedes. While 
Hamilton challenged in the po-
dium positions, at least until his 
restart blunder, Valtteri Bottas 
languished down the order. 
Bottas held 10th spot but at 
the post-Stroll restart lost even 
more positions, and went on to 
classi!y in a lowly 12th. 

“I can’t remember having this 
kind o! weekend be!ore,” said 
Bottas. “Yes, there were a !ew 
weekends when I’ve had bad 
sessions but always, at some 
point, I had the pace. But this 
weekend it’s been all the time 
like this, and during the whole 
weekend I still haven’t under-
stood what is wrong. I know 
mysel! where’s the limit and 
I cannot go !aster than this, 
and then you’re still six, seven, 
eight tenths behind. It’s not 

normal, so it’s something we 
need to understand be!ore go-
ing to France.”

It marked only the third time 
in Formula 1’s hybrid era that 
Mercedes !ailed to score in a 
race, and its !irst double !in-
ish outside o! the top 10 since 
Austin in 2012. 

“It just !eels pain!ul,” said 
team boss Toto Wol" in typi-
cally !rank honesty, labelling 
the last two race weekends as 

the toughest o! his reign. “You 
can say we had we had the 
hand almost close to the tro-
phy because Max didn’t score. 
But I don’t know, it’s just the 
emotion, the !rustration is just 
so overwhelming at the mo-
ment. I don’t know i! I would 
have taken third or this result. I 
can’t even tell you. What I take 
away is that we must bring our 
A-Game to !ight !or this cham-
pionship and our car was not 
there all weekend.”

Hamilton’s wide moment 
cleared the way !or Perez. 
He had been third-best 
most o! the weekend, but 
with Verstappen’s exit, and 
Hamilton’s error, he was in 
place to pick up the pieces 
– exactly what he’d been re-
cruited to do. Even then the 
last laps were not plain sail-
ing, due to a hydraulics issue, 
and there was jubilation when 
he reached the chequered !lag 
– be!ore parking the car at pit 
exit. It marked only his second 

grand prix win, his !irst in Red 
Bull colours, and the !irst non-
Verstappen triumph !or Red 
Bull since 2018. 

“We have to enjoy today, our 
pace was great and we have a 
very good race car,” said Perez, 
who was embraced by both his 
own mechanics and his !ormer 
Racing Point colleagues in Parc 
Fermé. “We are working !lat out 
and giving our best every week, 
it’s only race six and there’s 
more to come !rom me.”

AAZERBAIJAN GRAND PRIX
RACE REPORT

Verstappen 
can’t quite 
believe it!

Russell 
retired during 
the restart

Alonso rose 
up the order 
to take P6

Stroll was 
another tyre 
casualty



Verstappen’s exit, Hamilton’s 
blunder and Bottas’ anonymity 
paved the way !or some under-
dogs to thrive. 

Aston Martin, under its Force 
India guise, had standout mo-
ments with Perez in Baku, 
but in 2021 it was Sebastian 
Vettel’s turn to thrive. Vettel 
ran deep on the Hard com-
pound tyres, gained ground, 
and then brilliantly overhauled 
Charles Leclerc and Pierre 
Gasly to move into a net !ourth 
– which became third, then 
second, when the title rivals hit 
trouble. 

“I am over the moon and P2 
means a great deal to all o! 
us,” said Vettel, whose attempt 
to congratulate Perez on the 
slowdown lap resulted only in 
him wishing ‘Merry Christmas’ 

in Spanish. “We did not expect 
to be on the podium, but we 
made great progress through 
the weekend, and the car had 
strong race pace.”

Behind Vettel there was a bat-
tle royal between Gasly and 
Leclerc. Gasly had battled a 
mid-race engine issue, which 
made a previous de!ensive job 
against Vettel impossible, but 
prevailed against the Ferrari 
driver with a late braking e!-
!ort into Turn 1 to pocket third. 
Following Brazil 2019 (P2) and 
Italy (P1) it gave Gasly a hat-
trick o! podium positions with 
Red Bull’s junior team. 

“I knew I would be in a tricky 
position to de!end my posi-
tion on Charles right behind 
and that’s exactly what’s 
happened,” he said. “All the 

straights he was right there. He 
actually passed me be!ore Turn 
1 and yes, I saw the podium, like 
right in !ront o! my eyes and I 
just gave everything I could. In 
the end I made it possible.”

Leclerc was le# in !ourth while 
Lando Norris quietly gained 
positions to collect !i#h – hav-
ing kept a watch!ul eye on 
the podium battle. Fernando 
Alonso was typically brilliant at 
the restart as he picked his way 
through to sixth, scoring valu-
able points, while Yuki Tsunoda 
had his best showing since his 
Bahrain debut as he collected 
seventh. Carlos Sainz had a 
disappointing race; the Ferrari 
driver locked up on his Hard 
tyres early on and had to take 
to Turn 8’s escape road, neces-
sitating a lengthy reverse job, 
!rom where he recovered to 

AAZERBAIJAN GRAND PRIX
RACE REPORT

eighth. Daniel Ricciardo survived 
an assault !rom Antonio Giovinazzi 
into Turn 2 at the restart to gather 
ninth, with Giovinazzi dropping be-
hind Al!a Romeo team-mate Kimi 
Räikkönen, who collected the !inal 
point. 

Haas moved up to ninth in the 
standings at the expense o! 
Williams though Nikita Mazepin 
almost sent Mick Schumacher !ly-
ing towards the Caspian Sea on 
the !inal lap. Mazepin’s jink to the 
right along the !ull-throttle run to 
the !lag angered Schumacher, who 
nonetheless squeezed through, 
taking 13th !rom his rookie team-
mate by just 0.074s. Haas’ rela-
tively lo#y positions by their woe-
!ul 2021 standard was bad news 
!or Williams. Still without a point, 
Nicholas Lati!i was issued a time 
penalty a#er a communication 
mix-up led to him staying on track 
!ollowing Verstappen’s crash rath-
er than drive through the pits as 
instructed. A gearbox issue halted 
George Russell just be!ore the 

two-lap dash to the !lag. 

Formula 1’s title challengers 
may look back on Baku Sunday 
as a missed opportunity. For 
Verstappen, the !ailure robbed him 
o! the chance to gap Hamilton by 
10 points. For Hamilton, the brake 
error denied him 18 or 25 points in 
the wake o! Verstappen’s demise. 

Come Abu Dhabi, which one will 
have the bigger regret..?

ABOVE Hamilton locks-up and 
goes straight at Turn 1 during 

the restart
BELOW A surprised look as Gasly 

and Vettel took unexpected 
podium places



# Driver Points

01 M. Verstappen 105

02 L. Hamilton 101

03 S. Perez 69

04 L. Norris 66

05 C. Leclerc 52

# Team Points

01 Red Bull 174

02 Mercedes 148

03 Ferrari 94

04 McLaren 92

05 AlphaTauri 39

DRIVERS’
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS

AAZERBAIJAN GRAND PRIX
RACE RESULT & STANDINGS

# Driver Team Gap

1 Sergio Perez Red Bull

2 Sebastian Vettel Aston Martin 1.385

3 Pierre Gasly AlphaTauri 2.762

4 Charles Leclerc Ferrari 3.828

5 Lando Norris McLaren 4.754

6 Fernando Alonso Alpine 6.382

7 Yuki Tsunoda AlphaTauri 6.624

8 Carlos Sainz Jr Ferrari 7.709

9 Daniel Ricciardo McLaren 8.874

10 Kimi Raikkonen Al"a Romeo 9.576

11 Antonio Giovinazzi Al"a Romeo 10.254

12 Valtteri Bottas Mercedes 11.264

13 Mick Schumacher Haas 14.241

14 Nikita Mazepin Haas 14.315

15 Lewis Hamilton Mercedes 17.668

16 Nicholas Lati"i Williams 42.379

17 George Russell Williams DNF

18 Max Verstappen Red Bull DNF

19 Lance Stroll Aston Martin DNF

20 Esteban Ocon Alpine DNF

CONSTRUCTORS’
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS

WINNER’S PODIUM SHOT
SERGIO PEREZ (RED BULL)FOR FULL CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS, HEAD TO WWW.MOTORSPORTWEEK.COM



AAZERBAIJAN GRAND PRIX
RACE SNAPSHOT

A %rst Aston Martin 
podium in F1

Perez’s second 
F1 victory

Vettel and 
Perez celebrate 
in Baku
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BOTTAS HOPES 2022 TALKS WILL SOON 
OPEN
Valtteri Bottas says he expects 
discussions with Mercedes over 
his future to open in the next 
month or so. Bottas has been 
with Mercedes since 2017 on a 
series of one-year deals. The 
Finn’s retention for 2021 was 
con!rmed in early August 2020, 
while previous extensions were 
made public in July (2018) and 
August (2019). 

Mercedes’ 2022 line-up has 
already been a topic through 
the early stages of 2021, amid 
Lewis Hamilton’s one-year 
deal, and the presence of 
junior George Russell, who is 
in the !nal year of a three-year 
Williams contract. 

“We haven’t yet talked about 
anything, because this is 
being a pretty demanding 
championship and we know 
how much it matters to be able 
to work in peace, let’s say, when 
you can focus on the main 
thing, that is performance,” said 
Bottas. 

“But that time will come, for 
sure, it hasn’t been yet, but for 
sure time "ies, especially as 
we’re soon going to go to triple 
headers. So I would imagine 
that, naturally, over the next 
month or so you need to start 
to speak and I know from 
previous experiences that the 
sooner you can sort things out, 
the better for everyone. It will 
come soon, but not yet.”

Bottas also dismissed 
suggestions that he could soon 
throw in the towel. 

“If I look at the big picture, for 
sure I still have a good few 
years in me,” he said. “I feel like, 
year by year, I keep improving in 
certain areas and keep getting 
better and, you know, I’m quite 
far from the oldest drivers on 
the grid, so in theory, I still have 
time and I don’t know what the 
future holds and I already try 
to take a weekend by weekend, 
and, you know, see what 
comes.”

Organisers of Formula 1’s 
Singapore Grand Prix say they 
are working on the event’s 
future a#er it was cancelled 
for a second successive year. 
Singapore’s 2020 round was a 
casualty of the pandemic but 
its planned 2021 return, set 
for October, was called o$ last 
week. 

Its existing contract, 
announced by o%cials in 
2017, ran through until 2021’s 
event. In a statement issued 
to formally ratify the 2021 
cancellation organisers outlined 
that they are “in discussions 
with the government and 
Formula 1 on the issue of 
hosting the championship 
going forward.”

They added that “we are 
working towards a mutually 
bene!cial outcome for all 
parties” and “will announce 
details in due course”. Fans 
who held tickets for last year’s 
abandoned round, and who 

had deferred until 2021, will be 
o$ered a full refund.

“To cancel the event for a 
second year is an incredibly 
di%cult decision, but a 
necessary one in light of the 
prevailing restrictions for live 
events in Singapore.” said 
Colin Syn, Deputy Chairman 
of the Singapore Grand Prix. 
“Ultimately, we have to be 
responsible, cautious and 
prudent as safety is our 
number one concern. Needless 
to say, we look forward to the 
safe return of Formula 1 racing 
against the spectacular Marina 
Bay skyline.”

It is thought unlikely that 
Singapore’s cancellation will be 
the last from a calendar that 
has already been ravaged by 
the pandemic. Formula 1 has 
yet to identify a replacement 
round for Singapore but it is 
thought that high on the list is 
a revival of the Turkish Grand 
Prix, originally set for this 

weekend but called o$ due to 
the country being placed on the 
United Kingdom’s red list. 

Another option is for two 
rounds to take place at the 
Circuit of the Americas. Liberty 
Media remains keen to exploit 
the United States, having 
signed a 10-year Miami Grand 
Prix deal from 2022, and a 
second 2021 round in Austin 
would partly compensate for 
2020’s cancellation. 

Mexico and Brazil remain high 
on the list of threatened races, 
due to the current wave in 
the countries, while events in 
Japan and Australia are also 
doubtful owing to tight entry 
restrictions. Japan is set to 
monitor the situation fully 
once there is further clarity 
on the Olympic Games, and 
their outcome, while Australia 
still demands 14-day hotel 
quarantine for all arrivals.

SINGAPORE GP CANCELLED FOR SECOND SUCCESSIVE SEASONBottas has been on a 
series of one-year deals

F1’s 2021 calendar 
remains "uid



• Austria is set to welcome 
a capacity crowd to its 
national Grand Prix, on July 
4, with the government 
announcing a li#ing of 
restrictions from July 1. 
Limitations are likely at the 
preceding Styrian GP, on 
June 27.

• Aston Martin has partnered 
with Racing Pride in order to 
promote LGBTQ+ awareness 
in motorsport. Racing Pride’s 
logos will adorn the AMR21 
at the French GP. 

• Mercedes has added 
13-year-old Chinese karter 
Yuanpu Cui to its junior 
scheme. Cui joins F3’s 
Frederik Vesti, FREC’s Paul 
Aron, and fellow karters 
Alex Powell and Andrea Kimi 
Antonelli. 

• The United Kingdom 
government has kept Brazil 
(November 7) and United 
Arab Emirates (December 12) 
on its red list of countries. 
The classi!cation of Turkey 
on that list caused the 
proposed round, planned for 
June 13, to be abandoned. 

• Belgium’s government 
has tentatively approved 
75,000 fans at mass 
events from August 13 – 
ostensibly paving the way 
for a strong crowd at Spa-
Francorchamps, planned for 
August 29.

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS HORNER GIVES CREDIT TO ALBON FOR 
MONACO GP VICTORY

Red Bull Formula 1 team boss 
Christian Horner has given 
credit to former driver Alex 
Albon for his part in the team’s 
Monaco Grand Prix victory. Max 
Verstappen scored his maiden 
Monaco win and Red Bull’s 
!rst since 2018 as he led from 
start to !nish, a#er polesitter 
Charles Leclerc failed to start 
the race following a crash in 
qualifying, which damaged his 
Ferrari.

However Verstappen wasn’t 
overly happy with his RB16B 
during Thursday’s practice 
sessions, which led to a ra# 
of set-up changes overnight 
to dial his car in. Verstappen 
looked set to take pole away 
from Leclerc on Saturday, but 
a red "ag scuppered his e$ort, 
forcing him to back o$ in the 
!nal sector.

Horner credits Albon – who 
has remained with the team 
in a reserve and development 
role a#er he was dropped for 
this season – for those set-
up changes as the Anglo-Thai 
driver was doing simulator work 

back at Milton Keynes.

“We were not in great shape on 
Thursday in Monaco and Max 
was not particularly happy with 
the car but the work behind 
the scenes, the work&Alex 
[Albon]&has been putting in on 
the sim, all helped to turn it 
around for Saturday,” Horner 
said.

“We made some good set-up 
changes, got Max and Checo 
a lot happier with the car and 
Max was obviously gutted to 
miss out on pole with the red 
"ag. We all went into Saturday 
evening a little frustrated 
because we all knew how 
di%cult it would be to overtake, 
but Ferrari’s misfortune turned 
into our good fortune and it 
was important for us to convert 
the opportunity.”

GIOVINAZZI AIMS TO LEAD ALFA ROMEO INTO F1’S NEW ERA
Antonio Giovinazzi says he 
wants to prolong his stay with 
Alfa Romeo into a fourth season 
and lead the team into Formula 
1’s new era. Giovinazzi’s ties 
with the squad date back 
to 2017, when he made two 
substitute appearances, and 
he has been a permanent race 
driver since 2019. 

Giovinazzi’s position within Alfa 
Romeo has been bolstered by 
his ties to Ferrari, as he o%cially 
holds the role of reserve for the 
Italian giants. However, Alfa 
Romeo’s branding of Sauber 
beyond 2021 remains uncertain 
amid parent company Stellantis’ 
ongoing evaluation of its 
automotive projects. 

Giovinazzi’s place could be 
threatened if Ferrari wants 
to shi# a junior into a seat – 
with Callum Ilott and Robert 

Shwartzman ostensibly the 
front-runners – while Sauber 
also has 17-year-old F2 driver 
Theo Pourchaire on its books. A 
decision is unlikely to be made 
prior to the autumn months 
while the line-up will also 
hinge on whether veteran Kimi 
Raikkonen wishes to extend his 
stay. 

“All I can do is a good job, 
drive fast, and we’ll see what 
happens next year,” said 
Giovinazzi, 27. “I’d really like to 
stay here next year, it’s a team 
I’ve been with for a third season 
and I know the people really 
well, have a good relationship 
with the people inside, Fred 
[Vasseur] as well, but all I can 
do now is focus on myself.”

Giovinazzi scored Alfa Romeo’s 
!rst point of 2021 in Monaco 
and has regularly led Alfa 

Romeo’s charge through the 
early stages of the season.

“My target at the beginning [of 
the year] was to improve myself 
and I’m happy that this work 
during the winter is working 
well,” he said. “We [still] need to 
work, !nd more on myself, I still 
can improve a lot, and having 
Kimi beside me is a big help as 
he’s an experienced and fast 
driver, learning from him. All of 
this work is paying o$.”

Albon spent one and a 
half years with Red Bull

Giovinazzi is in his third 
year with Alfa Romeo



 

TOP        SHOT

Quali!ying was a busy a"air 
with cars queueing to get 

out !ollowing a record-
equalling !our red 

!lags!



GETTING
TECHNICAL
BY ROSARIO GIULIANA

Mercedes’ Toto Wol! raised con-
cern that Red Bull’s rear wing was 
de"orming in a “not insigni"icant” 
way down the main straight o" the 
Montmelò circuit.

This prompted the FIA to issue a 
technical directive to clamp down on 
"lexible wings, by introducing stricter 
load tests. These however won’t 
come into e!ect until the French GP. 
The FIA has however taken a step 
towards analysing the issue "urther.

It’s come to light that seven o" the 
ten teams are using "lexible wings, 
and whilst Red Bull’s is most obvious, 
others are still gaining a signi"icant 
advantage as their wings roll back 
under high down"orce, cutting drag 
on the straights and boosting top 
speed.

It should be emphasised that all the 

wings have passed the FIA’s current 
load tests and are there"ore con-
sidered legal, but the questions re-
mains; do they go against the spirit 
o" the technical regulations which 
speci"ically ban “moveable aerody-
namic devices”.

In reality, it’s impossible to create an 
in"initely rigid structure, so the rules 
must have some "lexibility them-
selves. Modern wings on F1 cars 
must withstand pressures o" over 
2,500kg thanks to the huge G-"orces 
these cars sustain at speeds in ex-
cess o" 210mph.

Obviously the load tests cannot rep-
licate these immense pressures, 
hence why teams are able to circum-
vent the tests. The FIA has there"ore 
changed the values   o" the param-
eters o" the rear wing "lexion tests 
starting "rom the French GP.

Mercedes and Red Bull are now locked in a !ight !or the champi-
onship, but that !ight has now moved o"-track too with the is-
sue o! !lexible wings, which emerged at the Spanish Grand Prix.

The !lexible !ront and rear wing war rages on



GETTING TECHNICAL

The new technical directive 
related to Article 3.9 o" the 
technical regulations require 
the rear wings to absorb 
750N along the longitudi-
nal axis o" the car, with the 
wing not "lexing more than 
one-degree.

Along the vertical axis the 
wing will be subjected to 
1000N, and the bending 
should not exceed 1mm. The 
"orces will be applied in stra-
tegic points.

The stricter controls will "orce 
all seven teams, and possibly 
the other three, to redesign 
their wings in order to be in 
a “sa"e zone” by Paul Ricard. 
This has angered the teams, 
which will undoubtedly have 
to spend money on the rede-
sign, heavily a!ecting their 
e!orts under the budget cap.

While the issue was tem-
porarily shelved during the 
Monaco weekend, it has re-
ignited this weekend in Baku. 
The FIA has mandated a 
number o" dots be applied to 
the wings to allow them to 
easily monitor movement via 
rear "acing cameras.

Helmut Marko and Christian 
Horner were very upset with 
the FIA’s decision, and raised 
the issue o" the Mercedes 
"ront wing, which is also "lex-
ing very obviously. An endless 
spiral o" controversy, even i" 
"or now the FIA   has only dealt 
with the rear wing issue.

The "ront wing o" the 
W12, as seen "rom the nose-
cam, "lexes noticeably. The 
spoilers drop down on the op-
posite side o" the endplate.

However this isn’t exclusive to 
Mercedes, the "ront wing o" the 
Red Bull also "lexes, but not as 
much as that o" the W12. The 
aerodynamic advantages, how-
ever, are not as evident as in 
the rear area, as the "ront wing 
is more involved in managing 

the air "low than generating 
down"orce.

We will see what the FIA will 
do, which has already paid at-
tention to the "ront wings in 
the past. At the time o" the 
early 2010s, Red Bull’s "lexible 
wing had prompted the FIA   to 
change the technical regula-
tions, en"orcing sti!er wings.

https://granddesignsystems.co.uk/


SHWARTZMAN CRUISES TO FIRST F2 RACE 
WIN OF 2021 SEASON

Robert Shwartzman got his 
2021 Formula 2 title campaign 
up and running in Baku, tak-
ing a commanding Sprint Race 
victory on Saturday morning. 
The Russian driver, who started 
!rom pole position, was unchal-
lenged throughout the 21 laps 
on his way to his !irst victory o! 
the season.
“It !eels good to be on the podi-
um and to be in !irst place and I 
think the race pace we had was 
very competitive,” Shwartzman 
said. “The guys sitting next to 
me had pretty good pace too, 
so I’m just happy to have good 
pace and start o" with a win.” 
Behind him, a !ast-charging 
Dan Ticktum worked his way to 
second place a#er starting !rom 
sixth. In the opening 12 laps, the 
Carlin racer overtook !our cars 
en route to his third podium re-
sult o! this year’s campaign.
Heading into the round, Guanyu 
Zhou held the lead in the Driv-
ers’ Championship, and his 
weekend began strongly as he 

!inished the opening race in 
third. The Chinese driver ran 
as high as second during the 
outing, as he moved past Jehan 
Daruvala on lap nine. Howev-
er, he conceded that position a 
hand!ul o! laps later to the de-
termined Ticktum.
Daruvala crossed the line in 
!ourth, leading Theo Pourchaire, 
who entered the weekend o" 
the high o! winning Monaco’s 
Feature Race. Pourchaire also 
bagged the !astest lap o! the 
race.
Ralph Boschung, who is enjoy-
ing his strongest F2 campaign 
to date, was sixth, ahead o! 
Marcus Armstrong and Juri Vips.
There were a number o! retire-
ments !rom the race - signi!-
icantly the 2021 race winners 
Oscar Piastri and Liam Lawson, 
who both picked up damage at 
Turn 2 on the opening lap. The 
HWA duo o! Jack Aitken and 
Alessio Deledda also !ailed to 
get much !urther !or the open-
ing sequence o! corners.

Race One
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H I G H L I G H T S

• Shwartzman, Vips 
take Sprint Race wins in 
commanding !ashion

• Viscaal bags reverse grid 
pole !or race two, but !ails 
to convert into podium

• Pourchaire, Piastri 
secure extra points !or 
!astest laps across both 
races

FERGAL WALSH
E D I TO R

S P R I N T  R A C E
W I N N E R S

Robert Shwartzman

VIPS SPEARS TO MAIDEN F2 WIN AHEAD 
OF BECKMANN, DARUVALA

Race Two

Juri Vips

There was little time !or rest in 
between the two Sprint Rac-
es - just hours a#er the !irst 
chequered !lag !ell, the cars 
were back on the grid !or race 
two. This time around, it was 
Vips who commanded the track, 
securing his !irst victory in the 
junior category.
The Estonian started !rom third 
on the grid, and a#er surviv-
ing an attack by Daruvala !or 
his position at the !irst sa!ety 
car restart, he set his sights on 
Bent Viscaal and David Beck-
mann ahead.
On lap !our, he moved past Vis-
caal !or second place, be!ore 
shu$ing to the head o! the !ield 
on lap 11, where he remained 
until the !inish line greeted him.
“I !eel it’s a bit o! redemption 
!rom Bahrain because we were 
going to win the second race 
there and the gearbox !ailed,” 
Vips said. “So, it was kind o! 
a relie! crossing the line with 
everything having gone well. So 
very happy.”

The second race o! the week-
end, which marked the 100th 
under the Formula 2 name, was 
much more rugged than the 
!irst. Zhou, Boschung and Lirim 
Zendeli were all retirements on 
the opening lap, while a crash 
!or Roy Nissany and Richard 
Verschoor brought out another 
Sa!ety Car period. At that par-
ticular restart, two seperate in-
cidents saw Marcus Armstrong 
and Christian Lundgaard retire 
!rom the race.
Behind race-winner Vips came 
Beckmann and Daruvala on the 
podium, while Viscaal record-
ed his best result o! his rookie 
season in !ourth. Shwartzman’s 
impressive weekend continued 
with a !i#h place !inish, while 
Ticktum recovered to sixth a!-
ter being spun by Zhou on the 
opening lap. Lawson and Piastri 
were seventh and eighth re-
spectively, with the latter taking 
the !astest lap.



VIPS DOUBLES UP WITH SECOND BAKU 
RACE VICTORY

FEATURE RACE

One day a#er he claimed his 
!irst win in Formula 2, Vips was 
back on the top step o! the 
podium in Baku as he added 
a Feature Race victory to his 
record. The Estonian started 
Sunday’s race !rom second on 
the grid, but !ired into the lead 
on the opening lap past Hitech 
team-mate Liam Lawson.
Lawson’s hopes o! coming 
back later in the race were 
dashed when he was handed 
a 10 second time penalty !or 
!orcing Pourchaire o" the track 
!ollowing the !irst corner. An-
other challenge brie!ly came 
!rom Piastri, however he too 
recieved a time penalty !or an 
unsa!e release during his man-
datory pit stop, and !inished 
second. With his closest rivals 
out o! contention, it le# Vips 
to take the chequered !lag and 
bag his second consecutive 
victory in the series.
“We’ve been working really 
hard behind the scenes just 
to get here, to put a weekend 

together,” Vips said. “We knew 
the pace was always there all 
the season, just the !irst two 
race weekends, we just never 
really capitalised on it. But this 
weekend, we did pretty much a 
per!ect job, apart !rom quali!y-
ing I think. We’re just going to 
try and carry this momentum 
into Silverstone.”
Shwartzman rounded out his 
strongest weekend o! the year 
so !ar with a run to third place, 
having worked his way up !rom 
10th on the grid. 
The opening lap saw a Turn 4 
incident between Pourchaire, 
Armstrong and Ticktum, with 
the !ormer two retiring !rom 
the race. Ticktum recieved a 
10 second time penalty !or his 
role in the crash, while it al-
lowed Shwartzman to move 
up three positions. By the end 
o! lap 6, the Russian had over-
taken the Uni-Virtuosi duo o! 
Zhou and Drugovich, as well as 
Daruvala. He gained a !urther 
spot when Lawson served his 

EVENT RACE RESULTS

# Driver Team Gap

1 Robert Shwartzman PREMA Racing 44:35.734

2 Dan Ticktum Carlin Racing +5.144

3 Guanyu Zhou UNI-Virtuosi +8.872

4 Jehan Daruvala Carlin Racing +10.352

5 Theo Pourchaire ART Grand Prix +11.039 (FL)

6 Ralph Boschung Campos Racing +13.124

7 Marcus Armstrong DAMS +14.455

8 Juri Vips Hitech Grand Prix +14.524

H I G H L I G H T S

• Vips takes second 
consecutive F2 victory

• Win chances !or Lawson 
and Piastri hurt by time 
penalties

• Ticktum takes !astest 
lap, but le" !uming a"er 
10 second time penalty !or 
lap one collision

F E AT U R E  R AC E
W I N N E R

Juri Vips

penalty, be!ore moving past 
Ralph Boschung on lap 10 
!or the e"ective third place 
position.
“I’m happy, it’s been a !un 
race,” Shwartzman re!lected. 
“We did some nice moves, 
I enjoyed that. When I was 
P3 a#er the pit-stop, I just 
tried to stay with my pace. 
I knew the guys in !ront 
were very quick, there was 
some gaps. I didn’t want to 
risk it so I just kept my tyres 
more alive in case there 
was a Sa!ety Car. There was 
no Sa!ety Car in the end. 
I’m happy because we did 
a good job !rom where we 
quali!ied to where we ended 
up.” 
Boschung !ailed to hold 
onto his !ourth place !in-
ishing position a#er being 
overtaken by Shwartzman, 
as he also lost out to Drugo-
vich towards the end - he  
nevertheless secured !i#h, 
continuing his strong run o! 
!orm in the 2021 champion-
ship.
With his race unravelled by 
a he#y time penalty, Law-
son recovered to take sixth 
place ahead o! Daruvala and 
Ticktum, who also had to 
recover during the race due 
to a 10 second time penalty. 
Lundgaard was ninth, with 
Zendeli rounding out the top 
ten.
Championship leader Zhou 
su"ered a treacherous race, 
crossing the line in 13th 
place - he now holds a !ive-
point championship lead 
ahead o! round !our in Sil-
verstone next month.

SPRINT RACE 1 // TOP EIGHT

# Driver Team Gap

1 Juri Vips Hitech Grand Prix 46:05.704

2 David Beckmann Charouz Racing System +3.260

3 Jehan Daruvala Carlin Racing +3.883

4 Bent Viscaal Trident +4.644

5 Robert Shwartzman PREMA Racing +5.002

6 Dan Ticktum Carlin Racing +6.213

7 Liam Lawson Hitech Grand Prix +6.751

8 Oscar Piastri PREMA Racing +9.138 (FL)

SPRINT RACE 2 // TOP EIGHT

# Driver Team Gap

1 Juri Vips Hitech Grand Prix 57:08.634

2 Oscar Piastri PREMA Racing +6.152

3 Robert Shwartzman PREMA Racing +12.623

4 Felipe Drugovich UNI-Virtuosi +22.400

5 Ralph Boschung Campos Racing +24.418

6 Liam Lawson Hitech Grand Prix +26.207

7 Jehan Daruvala Carlin Racing +28.081

8 Dan Ticktum Carlin Racing +29.801 [FL]

9 Christian Lundgaard ART Grand Prix +34.058

10 Lirim Zendeli MP Motorsport +36.167

FEATURE RACE // TOP TEN



ollowing a sturdy start 
to his Formula 1 career 

at the season-opening 
Bahrain Grand Prix, AlphaTauri’s 
Yuki Tsunoda has struggled 
to maintain the !orm that he 
displayed throughout the race 
weekend in Sakhir.

In Imola, he crashed out at the 
start o! quali!ying be!ore spin-
ning during the race in dry-
ing conditions while in a !ight 
!or points. At rounds !our and 
!ive in Spain and Monaco re-
spectively, the Japanese driver 
was greeted with Q1 exits and 
no points in the bag (a Power 
Unit issue ended his charge in 
Barcelona).

Prior to the commencement o! 
his career in F1, Tsunoda rec-
ognised that he would make 
mistakes during his rookie 
campaign while he adjusted to 
his new surroundings. In a bid 
to increase his intake o! in!or-
mation, Red Bull has opted to 
move him !rom Milton Keynes 
to Faenza, Italy, where its sister 
team AlphaTauri is based.

Now that he’s located closer to 
the team’s !actory, much o! his 
time away !rom the track is be-
ing spent in discussion with his 

HOW RED BULL 
IS RAMPING UP 
TSUNODA’S F1 
DEVELOPMENT

Young Japanese racer Yuki Tsunoda 
has been thrown in at the deep end, 
with relatively little single-seater 
experience. It looked as though Red 
Bull’s choice was the right one as 
Tsunoda scored points in Bahrain, 
but results have since been lacking. 
What are Red Bull doing about it?

I N S I G H T

FF O R M U LA  1

Six races, three 
track layouts 

and nine days...

engineers, who will guide the 
21-year-old through how to ex-
tract more !rom the car and the 
race weekend overall.

“I got told when I was in 
Monaco, it was on Saturday 
when I crashed in FP2, [it] was 
not a good thing, and I think 
Red Bull was not happy at that,” 
Tsunoda said. “We were talk-

ing to AlphaTauri that it’s good 
to have a little bit change !or 
me as I think last 3, 4 races, I 
haven’t had good races, and to 
change something, we need a 
big di"erence. 

“They decided !or me to move 
to Italy to have more chance 
with engineers and go to the 
!actory more o#en and talk 

about the car. For me that’s a 
good decision. Actually I was 
asking !or Red Bull !rom the be-
ginning o! the season to move 
to Italy and at !irst they said 
no, so I was staying in Milton 
Keynes but now I can go to 
Italy, that’s positive !or me.”

Aside !rom the aspect o! 
spending more time with his 

WORDS FERGAL WALSH



engineers to learn about the 
car, simply being consistently 
situated within the !actory and 
around his colleagues may 
serve as a morale booster. The 
driver is almost always the 
most recognisable character 
within an F1 team, so !or the 
AlphaTauri sta" to !eel more 
connected with Tsunoda, and 
vice versa, it should only bring 
about positive change.

Intriguingly, very much tak-
ing a hands-on approach 
to Tsunoda’s new routine is 
AlphaTauri Team Principal Franz 
Tost, who Tsunoda revealed is 

scheduling most o! his day-to-
day activities, which include 
gym sessions to improve his 
!itness level and English les-
sons to enhance the level o! 
communication he has with the 
rest o! the team.

“Last week a#er Monaco I !lew 
directly to Faenza and most o! 
the plan, like [the] whole day 
is scheduled by Franz Tost, 
!rom 9 AM, [a] gym session 
until 11 AM - I never had this 
experience o! a morning gym 
session,” Tsunoda said. “11 to 
12.30 was engineering meet-
ings, lunch, also having English 

lessons as my English is not 
per!ect, so I think also !or me 
it is a good opportunity. 3 to 
4.30 is again [an] engineering 
meeting, 4.30 to 6, a big gym 
session.”

Tost con!irmed in Baku that he 
had dra#ed Tsunoda’s plan, 
which he describes as “easy”, 
stating the most important 
aspect is “the cooperation with 
the engineers and with the 
trainers”.$

While admitting that he is not 
the biggest !an o! his new 
programme, there are ben-

e!its to be taken under the 
watch!ul eye o! Tost, who has 
worked closely with an ar-
ray o! talented drivers !rom 
Ral! Schumacher to Sebastian 
Vettel. 

“Most things [are] scheduled 
by Franz Tost,” Tsunoda said. “I 
didn’t enjoy last week but it is 
what it is, but I think engineer-
ing meetings, especially, makes 
[!or] a good understanding [o!] 
the car, that was really good 
preparation !or [Azerbaijan]. 
So that was good. Mainly the 
gym session, the time [spent in 
there is] much longer than usu-

al, so hope!ully 
I won’t be like a 
bodybuilder at the 
end o! the year!”

In the current era o! F1, 
driving talent alone is not 
enough to achieve success. 
Cooperation, communication 
and dexterity are just some o! 
the skills a driver must mas-
ter to navigate their complex 
cars around race tracks. With 
a new approach set in place 
!or Tsunoda, perhaps it will 
only be a matter o! time be-
!ore the rookie blossoms into a 
superstar.

“
THEY DECIDED 

FOR ME TO MOVE 
TO ITALY TO HAVE 
MORE TIME WITH 

ENGINEERS AND GO 
TO THE FACTORY 

MORE OFTEN

I N S I G H T
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BUMPER 38-CAR GRID FOR WEC’S 
MONZA 6H
38 cars will take part in the 
6 Hours of Monza, which will 
mark the !rst time the FIA 
World Endurance Championship 
has raced at the iconic Italian 
venue. If all entered cars make 
it to the event, it will mark one 
of the largest grids for a WEC 
round outside of Le Mans. 

Five cars have been entered 
into the Hypercar class, as 
the second Glickenhaus 007 
will compete in the race in 
preparation for the 24 Hours of 
Le Mans. Driver line-ups for the 
two American cars are yet to 
be determined. They are joined 
by the pair of Toyota GR010 
Hybrids, and the lone Alpine 
A480-Gibson.

In LMP2, the regular !eld is 
joined by Risi Competizione. 
The American team !elds 
the #82 ORECA 07-Gibson in 
preparation for the 24 Hours 
of Le Mans, with Ryan Cullen, 
Oliver Jarvis and Felipe Nasr 
listed as drivers.

The GTE Pro !eld remains at 
four with two entries each from 
Ferrari and Porsche, while an 
impressive 17 cars are set to do 
battle in GTE Am. This is a result 
of several teams entering the 
six-hour enduro in preparation 
for the 24 Hours of Le Mans. 
Kessel Racing’s #57 Ferrari 488 
GTE Evo for Takeshi Kimura, 
Mikkel Jensen and David 
Fumanelli, will also race at 
Monza following the upcoming 
round at Portimao.

Meanwhile, the grid is also 
boosted by the arrival of the 
#61 AF Corse Ferrari 488 
GTE Evo for Christoph Ulrich, 
Simon Mann and a yet-to-
be-con!rmed third driver. 
Inception Racing is also kicking 
o" its Le Mans preparations at 
Monza with the #71 Ferrari for 
Brendan Iribe, Ollie Millroy and 
Ben Barnicoat. Finally, Rinaldi 
Racing have entered the #388 
Ferrari 488 GTE Evo for Pierre 
Ehret, Christian Hook and Jeroen 
Bleekemolen.

THIIM AND SORENSEN REUNITE FOR SPA 24H ASSAULT 
Nicki Thiim and Marco 
Sorensen, who captured 
the FIA World Endurance 
Championship’s GTE Pro 
title with Aston Martin last 
November, will team up for an 
entry into the 24 Hours of Spa-
Francorchamps. The pair will 
team up as part of a factory 
supported, all-Pro line-up with 
Garage 59 alongside Ross 
Gunn. 

“A#er an amazing season in 
2020, winning both FIA World 
Endurance Championship titles 
with the team, and the Vantage 
GTE winning Le Mans, I am 
really happy to be returning 
to contest one of the biggest 
GT3 races on the planet,” said 
Thiim. “As always it’s an honour 
to represent the Aston Martin 
brand and to be able to show 
what this car is capable of. 
There are new goals within the 
Aston Martin family, but the 

target remains the same – to 
win.

“Spa represents the perfect 
scenario for this, to race 
against the best of the best. It’s 
great to keep the ‘Dane Train’ 
alive and to be able to drive 
alongside the ‘Gunn’ is great 
too, and Garage 59 is a very 
impressive team. I can’t wait to 
get started.”

Sorensen was recently 
con!rmed to be joining TF 
Sport in the Silverstone 500 
as part of the British GT 
Championship.

“I am really looking forward 
to going racing again at Spa,” 
Sorensen said. “To have the 
shot at an overall win in one of 
the great GT endurance races 
is a great opportunity, so I have 
to say thanks to Garage 59 
and Aston Martin. I think with 

Ross joining the ‘Dane Train’ 
we make a pretty strong line-
up and the Vantage de!nitely 
has the potential to !ght at 
the front. The team has won 
championships at this level and 
always produces a competitive 
car so I am looking forward to 
learning more about them.”

WEC has never raced at Monza, although 
the prologue was previously held there

The Dane 
Train returns



• Toyota Gazoo Racing 
has announced that Super 
GT star Ryo Hirakawa will 
sample the GR010 Hybrid 
during a test outing a#er the 
8 Hours of Portimao on June 
15-17.

• Zak Brown will make 
his !rst start in modern 
GT machinery in nearly 
a decade, racing a 
McLaren 570S GT4 with 
United Autosports at the 
GT4 European Series at 
Zandvoort on June 18-20. 

• American sportscar 
ace Ricky Taylor has 
been named the o$cial 
reserve driver for French 
manufacturer ORECA for the 
upcoming 24 Hours of Le 
Mans. Taylor will be available 
as a reserve for all 19 teams 
running ORECA machinery, 
ready to step in if needed.

• McLaren has ruled out the 
possibility of returning to the 
top level of global endurance 
racing for 2023.

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS BMW UNVEILS NEW M4 GT3

BMW has pulled the covers 
o" its new-for-2022 GT3 
challenger, the BMW M4 GT3. 
The car was unveiled in its 
works livery ahead of last 
weekend’s Nürburgring 24 
Hours. It will have its maiden 
race outing in the Nürburgring 
Endurance Series on June 26 
before its global race debut in 
2022.

The new car is slightly longer 
than the current M6 GT3 at 
5,020mm and as a result, 
it sports a slightly longer 
wheelbase at 2,917mm. BMW 
states that it focused car 
development on three areas 
of improvement compared to 
the predecessor: driveability, 
cost e$ciency and operation. 
It claims that the car is more 
accessible for amateur drivers 
in terms of handling and 
cockpit equipment, while also 
stating that it is easier on tyres 
and o"ers greater consistency.

“The development work on the 
BMW M4 GT3 is now on the 

!nishing straight, and the 24-
hour race at the Nürburgring is 
the perfect stage on which to 
present the car in its BMW M 
Motorsport design and thus to 
herald the !nal phase leading 
up to the !rst race outings,” 
said Markus Flasch, CEO of 
BMW M GmbH. “The new BMW 
M4 Competition provides the 
perfect basis for the BMW 
M4 GT3, whose engine was 
designed from the outset 
for use at the racetrack. This 
underlines how road car and 
race car development always 
go hand in hand at BMW M 
GmbH.

“The new car o"ers state-of-
the-art technology, thanks 
to our technology partners. 
They are among the best in 
their respective !elds, and 
we are delighted to have 
them supporting us on the 
development of the BMW M4 
GT3 with their speci!c know-
how and areas of expertise. 
That is the perfect basis for a 
successful new race car.”

20 CARS ON IMSA’S DETROIT ENTRY LIST, TOP GTD TEAMS 
ABSENT
IMSA has released the 20-car 
entry list for the upcoming 
Chevrolet Detroit Grand Prix 
at Belle Isle, with several 
top GTD squads opting to 
skip the Sprint Cup round. 
The double-header weekend 
with IndyCar at the Michigan 
street course is one of two 
rounds on the 2021 calendar 
where GTD teams can only 
earn points going towards the 
WeatherTech Sprint Cup and 
not the overall championship.

Top Porsche squad Wright 
Motorsports and Pfa" 
Motorsports, as well as 
Magnus Racing with 
Archangel, are not entered for 
the 100-minute race.

GRT Grasser Racing Team and 
SunEnergy1 Racing have both 
returned to the class, resulting 
in a 12-car grid for GTD that 
also features the regular class 
!eld.

Elsewhere, six cars have been 
entered in the DPi category: 
the two Acuras from Wayne 
Taylor Racing and Meyer Shank 
Racing, alongside the three 
Cadillacs for Chip Ganassi 
Racing, Mustang Sampling and 
Whelen Engineering, with the 
lone Mazda completing the 
class.

Finally, both Corvette C8.Rs 
form the grid for an exhibition 
GTLM round, which will 

not go towards points for 
the full season. The Proton 
Competition-operated 
WeatherTech Racing Porsche, 
which won the 12 Hours of 
Sebring, is also absent. The 
German squad is unable to 
attend the Detroit event, as the 
race clashes with the FIA World 
Endurance Championship 
round at Portimao.

BMW’s new GT3 car has 
been unveiled to the world 

A small grid for IMSA’s 
return to Detroit



 

TOP        SHOT

Race leader Verstappen 
crashed out at 300kph a!-

ter his rear tyre !ailed, 
sending him into 

the Baku walls
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The words ‘déjà vu’ come to 
mind while watching recent 

MotoGP quali!ying sessions, as 
Fabio Quartararo once again 
proved to be the class o! the 
!ield as he secured an incredible 
!i"h straight pole position with 
a storming Spanish ride at the 
Circuit de Barcelona Catalunya. 

A sweltering Barcelona saw 
Quartararo once again work his 
magic at a venue he has achieved 
so much success at in the past, 
with his !irst ever Moto2 victory 
coming at the track in 2018 be!ore 
he added a premier class win to 
his tally last year.

The Yamaha pilot came out swing-
ing in the early stages o! the pole 
shootout as he !ired in the !astest 
lap o! the weekend straight away - 
a 1m 38.853s - to lead an M1 1-2-3 
ahead o! Petronas SRT’s Franco 
Morbidelli and Maverick Vinales. 

Yamaha’s overall dominance was 
not to last though as the lead-
ing contenders headed out !or 
their !inal time attacks as the ses-
sion raced towards its conclusion, 
though Quartararo’s earlier display 
looked bomb-proo! against the 
best shots his rivals could muster.  

Jack Miller got close despite hav-
ing to survive Q1 to even reach the 

QUARTARARO STRIDES TO 
FIFTH STRAIGHT MOTOGP POLE

QUALIFYING REPORT

pole shootout, with the Aussie 
posting a time just 0.037s 
slower than Quartararo’s 
benchmark mid-way through 
the session a"er looking good 
to beat his time hal!-way 
around the lap. 

He would ultimately take him-
sel! out o! contention !or pole 
though as he asked a little too 
much !rom the !ront tyre !itted 
to his Desmosedici at Turn 3 on 
his closing attempt, the double 
2021 race victor ending his day 
in the gravel on the exit o! the 
bend. 

This le" Pramac Ducati sta-

ble-mate Johann Zarco to 
try and uphold the Bologna-
based marque’s honour as he 
blew through the penultimate 
split just under a tenth up on 
Quartararo. A sluggish !inal 
couple o! corners ultimately 
saw him slot into third to com-
plete the !ront row, and with no 
other improvers, Quartararo’s 
job was done. 

He rolled out o! his !inal push 
lap to cruise back to the pits to 
celebrate a 15th career MotoGP 
pole, just hal!-a-dozen races 
into his third premier class 
campaign. 

KEY MOMENTS

A #"h pole in a 
row for Quartararo

• Quartararo continues 
2021 dominance with 
!i"h consecutive pole 

• Miller rescues !ront-
row start ahead o! 
Zarco despite having to 
contest Q1 

• Honda struggle once 
again as Marquez 
misses pole shootout, 
Espargaro 12th 

• KTM resurgence 
continues with Oliveira 
!ourth and Binder 
eighth 

KYLE FRANCIS
MOTOGP REPORTER



“Quali!ying is the best thing to 
do on a race weekend, I enjoy 
it much more than the race 
because you push yoursel! to 
the limit,” said Quartararo.  “It 
was great to achieve the pole 
position, my last lap when I 
saw the yellow !lag was much 
better than my !irst two laps 
but the main thing is that I’m 
still on pole position. 

“It’s good to know that we still 
have a little bit [more in re-
serve] !or the time attacks. I 
have a lot o! con!idence [!or 
the race] because I !eel com-
!ortable on the bike at the lim-
it, and have !elt great in all the 
races we have done this year 
and the speed has been good 
with the medium and hard 
[tyre], so it’s just a question o! 
which one to use tomorrow.” 
Ducati could at least be sat-
is!ied with having two o! 
its challengers on the !ront 

row next to the dominant 
Quartararo !or the long run to 
Turn 1 on the race start, the 
manu!acturer’s best oppor-
tunity to deprive Yamaha o! a 
!i"h win o! the year. 

Miguel Oliveira meanwhile, 
riding high !rom his run to 
second in the Italian GP just 
seven days ago, continued to 
put KTM’s renewed charge on 
display as he started !ourth to 
lead the second row ahead o! 
Morbidelli and Vinales, the top 
hal!-dozen covered by a slen-
der 0.304s. 

The ever-consistent Aleix 
Espargaro managed to grab 
seventh on the grid !or Aprilia 
as the new RS-GP continues 
to per!orm whatever the track 
and whatever the condition, 
Brad Binder and Francesco 
Bagnaia joining the Spaniard 
on the third row on their 

KTM and Ducati machines 
respectively.

Joan Mir completed the top 
ten on the sole Suzuki entered 
!or the Catalan event !ollow-
ing team-mate Alex Rins’ early 
weekend exit, as he broke 
his wrist in a cycling accident 
on Thursday, while Valentino 
Rossi ended up 11th ahead o! 
Pol Espargaro to complete the 
shootout competitors a"er 
the latter pair su$ered crashes 
during Q2.

Marc Marquez was a big casu-
alty in Q1, the six-time premier 
class champion coming an ag-
onising 0.011s away !rom de-
nying team-mate Espargaro a 
passage to the pole shootout, 
there!ore leaving him to start 
13th in the race ahead o! LCR’s 
Takaaki Nakagami. 

CATALAN MOTOGP \ QUALIFYING REPORT

The Ducati 
double on 
the front row

https://MotorsportWeek.com
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The Quartararo masterclass 
that was expected ahead o! 

the Catalan Grand Prix didn’t 
quite end up playing out as antici-
pated, with KTM instead complet-
ing its recent resurgence thanks 
to a heroic ride !rom Miguel 
Oliveria despite having to sustain 
pressure !rom the title contend-
ers throughout. Hard tyres were 
!irmly on the menu !or the leading 
challengers thanks to the high-
temperatures a%icting the sur-
!ace o! the Circuit de Barcelona 
Catalunya, Oliveria gambling to 
take the !ront hard rubber as well 
as the rear while his immediate 
rivals !avoured the medium !ront 
tyre. 

As usual the start would be key 
!or pole-man Quartararo owing to 
the relative lack o! power his M1 is 
capable o!, and so it would prove 
as Jack Miller thundered into an 
early lead while Oliveira got a 
clean start to move into second 
as the Yamaha ran slightly wide 
at the !irst bend. Keen to try and 
escape out in !ront, Oliveira soon 
dispatched the leading Ducati on 
the second tour, the Portuguese 
ace knowing the chasing 
Yamaha’s and Suzuki o! reigning 
MotoGP World Champion Joan Mir 
would likely start his charge as 
the race approached its twilight 
stages.
The GSX-RR pilot was on a mis-

OLIVEIRA AND KTM FLY 
TO FIRST WIN OF 2021

RACE REPORT

sion as he looked to claim 
a second career win, !ight-
ing !rom tenth on the grid 
to !ourth in the early laps as 
Quartararo dropped to !i"h 
owing to a !ailed move !or sec-
ond on Miller. The Frenchman 
soon was into !ourth as he re-
lieved Aprilia’s Aleix Espargaro 
o! the spot, be!ore !ollowing 
Mir through to third as Miller 
!ocussed on looking a"er his 
tyres !or a potential late attack. 

Quartararo’s measured come-
back then saw him snatch 
second !rom Mir with a rather 
unexpected pass at Turn 3, 
leaving him to turn his atten-

tions to ripping away the 1.2 
second advantage Oliveira had 
cra"ed out in !ront. He duly 
etched away the KTM’s hard-
earned lead over the subse-
quent hal!-dozen laps until he 
!inally gave his M1 a breath o! 
!resh air as he dived through 
to take the lead at Turn 5 as 
the encounter reached its 
mid-point. 

Quartararo should have cruised 
away to a dominant success to 
increase his series lead once 
again as his !irm grip over the 
’21 MotoGP championship got 
ever tighter, leaving his rivals in 
!its o! !rustration and despair 

Oliveira took KTMs 
#rst win of the year

KEY MOMENTS
• Oliveira stuns on way 
to third career MotoGP 
victory 

• Zarco grabs 11th 
career rostrum as he 
narrows Quartararo’s 
points lead 

• Quartararo drops to 
sixth a"er two post-
race penalties

KYLE FRANCIS
MOTOGP REPORTER



as they desperately tried to !ind 
the key to de!eating him. 
MotoGP though !ailed to once 
again !ollow the script as 
Oliveira doggedly re!used to 
lie down a"er being passed by 
the M1, blasting back ahead 
o! Quartararo down the home 
straight to once again lead the 
!ield just a lap later.

Quartararo looked to be sit-
ting in behind the KTM with a 
view to in!licting his !inal at-
tack in the closing laps instead, 
though yet another cruel twist 
o! !ate would deny him poten-
tially another victory this year. 
The Frenchman’s airbag went 
o$ prematurely while chasing 
the RC16, !orcing him to unzip 
his leathers in order to try and 
regain his ability to breathe 
properly, causing him to drop 
back into the clutches o! Ducati 
duo Johann Zarco and Miller. 

Zarco then !ired through to 
second on the run to Turn 1 just 
a !ew laps !rom the end as he 
utilised the !ormidable pow-
er o! his Desmosedici, while 
Quartararo held onto third a"er 
missing Turn 1 a"er very nearly 
losing the !ront o! his machine 
on entry to the bend. Zarco 
could now sni$ a !irst ever win, 
with the Pramac pilot carving 
chunks o! time !rom the now-
!ading Oliveira over the !inal 
two laps, starting the !inal tour 
just hal!-a-second behind. 

Oliveira re!used to cave in 
though as he guided his RC16 

inch-per!ectly throughout the 
!inal 14 turns to take the cheq-
uered !lag just 0.175s clear o! 
the !lying Zarco to grab a third 
career win, his !irst !or the !ac-
tory KTM squad. Oliveira said 
post-race that he !elt hav-
ing the “mental ability to stay 
calm” was the trickiest aspect 
o! securing his Catalan MotoGP 
success, though was keen to 
not get carried away with any 
title talk !ollowing his recent 
rise up the points table. 

“The most di&cult thing about 
the race was having the mental 
ability to stay calm, it was so 
easy to be aggressive on the 
throttle to try and !ollow some-
one or override with the tyres 
at the beginning,” said Oliveira. 
“I !elt that was the key, I knew 
that i! I stayed calm the race 
would come to me. It’s spe-
cial [having !ans in stands] as 
it’s also one o! the reasons we 
race is to entertain the !ans, so 
it’s great they are here and it’s 
the !irst step to a more normal 
sport (setting) I was very proud 
to see a lot o! Portuguese !lags 
in the grandstands. 

“I know it’s tempting to look 
at the standings when we rise 
up so quick, the truth is we 
need to !ocus race by race and 
work step by step to get as 
many points as we can get. It’s 
nice o! course today as we’ve 
gained points on everyone but 
this won’t always be the case, 
we need to keep accepting 
our potential and keep work-

CATALAN MOTOGP
RACE REPORT

It was another 
points #nish 

for Nakagami

Quartararo 
led from  

pole (again)

Another 
tough day 

for Marquez



ing and we will end up where 
we deserve to be. I !eel we can 
have a competitive package 
[in Germany], it’s a track that 
I think could suit our bike and 
because it has been !riendly 
at tracks it hasn’t been in the 
past like Mugello, we’ll see but 
hope!ully we can keep this !orm 
going.”   

Quartararo meanwhile would 
end up !ourth despite crossing 
the line third a"er receiving a 
three-second penalty !or not 
conceding a seconds-worth 
o! time !or cutting Turn 1 just 
minutes prior, gi"ing the !inal 
spot on the podium to Miller. 
Worse was to come !or six-time 
MotoGP race winner post-race 
though as he picked up a !ur-
ther three second penalty !or 
riding with his leathers un!as-
tened and without his chest 

protector, dropping him to sixth 
in the !inal classi!ication with a 
!urther reduced 14 point margin 
over Zarco in the 2021 riders 
points standings. 

Fourth would there!ore go the 
way o! Mir a"er he uncharac-
teristically started to strug-
gle !or tyre grip in towards 
the latter stages, the Suzuki 
man instead having to hold o$ 
the second !actory Yamaha o! 
Maverick Viñales behind !or the 
position. Francesco Bagnaia 
!ailed to play a part in the 
leading !ight throughout the 
Catalan event, the Ducati rider 
just hanging onto seventh a"er 
coming under attack !rom Brad 
Binder’s KTM late on. 

Franco Morbidelli was a disap-
pointing ninth a"er looking to 
have the speed to challenge !or 

victory early in the weekend, 
the Petronas SRT contender 
over 15 seconds !rom race-win-
ner Oliveira and more than sev-
en adri" o! Binder ahead. Enea 
Bastianini claimed the acco-
lade o! top rookie as he closed 
out the top ten on his Avintia 
Ducati, team-mate Luca Marini 
12th just behind top Honda 
competitor Alex Marquez. 

It was another dread!ul week-
end !or the !actory Honda 
organisation as both Pol 
Espargaro and Marc Marquez 
crashed out in the early goings, 
while the second LCR Honda 
o! Takaaki Nakagami ended 
up 13th a"er picking up a pair 
o! long-lap penalties o$ the 
back o! a cut-track in!ringe-
ment at Turn 1 on the opening 
circulation. Aleix saw a promis-
ing home race-where he chal-

CATALAN MOTOGP
RACE REPORT

lenged Miller !or second in the 
opening tours- !all apart as he !irst 
began to !ade back through the 
top ten be!ore crashing out !rom 
sixth at Turn 10 while trying to stay 
in touch with Viñales. 

Iker Lecuona saw a good result go 
to waste a"er going down !rom 
ninth, the Tech 3 man now all but 
certain to lose his ride with the 
French squad with Raul Fernandez 
continuing to impress in Moto2. 

Valentino Rossi’s promising event 
went south pretty much as soon 
as the start lights were extin-
guished, the seven-time premier 
class champion !alling outside the 
points early on be!ore then crash-
ing out as the race approached its 
climax having only recovered to 
13th.   
Jorge Martin managed to survive 
his !irst race back-despite getting 
away with a bizarre high side crash 
on his sighting lap ahead o! the 
race- a"er skipping the previous 
!our contests through the nasty 

injuries he picked up at Portimao 
nearly two months ago, the Doha 
GP rostrum !inisher coming home 
14th ahead o! !inal classi!ied !in-
isher Lorenzo Savadori. 

The leading contenders still have 
a mighty tough job on their hands 
to get the better o! Quartararo 
throughout the rest o! the year, 
but his Catalan troubles will cer-
tainly keep their carrot well within 
view as the !earsome Sachsenring 
venue looms ever closer. A clean 
weekend will be crucial, with many 
a championship challenge derailed 
by the bone-breaking water!all 
bend that characterises the !ast 
and !lowing German circuit.  

ABOVE Zarco chases down 
Oliveira in the closing laps

BELOW Oliveira was joined on the 
podium by Miller



# Rider Points

01 F. Quartararo 115

02 J. Zarco 101

03 J. Miller 90

04 F. Bagnaia 88

05 J. Mir 78

# Team Points

01 Yamaha 190

02 Ducati 178

03 Pramac 124

04 Suzuki 101

05 KTM 97

RIDERS’
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS

CATALAN MOTOGP
RACE RESULT & STANDINGS

# Rider Team Gap

1 Miguel OLIVEIRA Red Bull KTM Factory Racing 40’21.749

2 Johann ZARCO Pramac Racing +0.175

3 Jack MILLER Ducati Lenovo Team +1.990

4 Fabio QUARTARARO Monster Energy Yamaha MotoGP +4.815

5 Joan MIR Team SUZUKI ECSTAR +5.325

6 Maverick VIÑALES Monster Energy Yamaha MotoGP +6.281

7 Francesco BAGNAIA Ducati Lenovo Team +8.175

8 Brad BINDER Red Bull KTM Factory Racing +8.378

9 Franco MORBIDELLI Petronas Yamaha SRT +15.652

10 Enea BASTIANINI Avintia Esponsorama +19.297

11 Alex MARQUEZ LCR Honda CASTROL +21.650

12 Luca MARINI SKY VR46 Avintia +22.533

13 Takaaki NAKAGAMI LCR Honda IDEMITSU +27.833

14 Jorge MARTIN Pramac Racing +29.075

15 Lorenzo SAVADORI Aprilia Racing Team Gresini +40.291

16 Iker LECUONA Tech 3 KTM Factory Racing 8 Laps

17 Valentino ROSSI Petronas Yamaha SRT 9 Laps

18 Aleix ESPARGARO Aprilia Racing Team Gresini 14 Laps

19 Marc MARQUEZ Repsol Honda Team 17 Laps

20 Danilo PETRUCCI Tech 3 KTM Factory Racing 19 Laps

21 Pol ESPARGARO Repsol Honda Team 20 Laps

CONSTRUCTORS’
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS

WINNER’S PODIUM SHOT
MIGUEL OLIVEIRA (KTM)

FOR FULL CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS, HEAD TO WWW.MOTORSPORTWEEK.COM



CATALAN MOTOGP
RACE SNAPSHOT

Quartararo 
leads from 
pole into Turn 1

A maiden 
win in 
2021

Quartararo’s 
leathers 
came open
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ZARCO AND MARTIN REMAIN WITH 
PRAMAC DUCATI FOR 2022
Pramac MotoGP duo Johann 
Zarco and Jorge Martin will 
remain with the squad for 2022 
a!er each signing single year 
contract extensions.

Both Zarco and Martin joined 
the Italian out"t-each on 
factory Ducati contracts- for 
this season and have already 
le! big impacts so soon 
into their tenure with the 
manufacturers o#cial satellite 
team so far this season.

Zarco currently sits 
second overall in the riders 
championship-ahead of both 
Ducati factory riders-having 
captured a total of three 
rostrums across the opening 
six events, the Frenchman 
having led the series a!er 
scoring a pair of runner-up 
"nishes in the "rst two races in 
Qatar.

Martin meanwhile has endured 
a tough rookie premier class 
campaign a!er su$ering 

contusions to his head, right 
ankle as well as his right hand 
in a nasty crash in practice for 
the Portuguese Grand Prix in 
Portimao, the ’18 Moto3 world 
champion having not returned 
to competition since a!er only 
taking part in the "rst two 
races of the term.

Ducati Corse Sporting Director 
Paulo Ciabatti says he is happy 
with how Zarco and Martin 
“inserted themselves” into 
Pramac so far in ’21.

“Johann and Jorge this year 
have inserted themselves very 
well in the Pramac Racing 
team,” said Ciabatti. “For this 
reason, together with Paolo 
Campinoti and Francesco 
Guidotti, we have decided to 
proceed with them into 2022.
We will put at the disposition of 
both, the o#cial bikes for next 
season as well. We are certain 
that they will provide us with 
many satisfactions.”

TOP STORY

• KTM’s Brad Binder will 
remain a part of the 
marque’s MotoGP squad 
for at least a further three 
years a!er inking a contract 
extension lasting until the 
end of 2024.

• Alex Rins missed out 
on his home event a!er 
a cycling accident on 
Thursday. The Spaniard rode 
into a van whilst touring the 
Catalan circuit. He su$ered 
a fracture to his right arm 
which required surgery.

NEWS HIGHLIGHTSGARDNER CAPTURES MOTOGP CHANCE 
WITH TECH3 KTM IN 2022
Moto2 championship leader 
Remy Gardner will make his 
MotoGP debut in 2022 with 
the Tech 3 KTM squad.

Gardner is currently 
competing with the KTM-
backed Ajo team in the 
intermediate class, having 
joined the KTM family a!er 
enjoying a stand-out ’20 
campaign with the SAG out"t 
in the series, the Aussie 
managing a career-best 
sixth overall in the riders 
standings with as "rst ever 
win coming in the season 
"nale at Portimao.

His strong start to life within 
the Ajo Moto2 organisation 
has earned him a one year 
deal in the premier class next 
season, his team-mate yet 
to be announced by KTM and 
Tech 3.

Gardner says he is relishing 
the “incredible chance” 
a$orded to him by KTM, but 
a#rmed he is still focussing 
on grabbing the Moto2 world 

title before making the step 
up the motorcycle grand prix 
racing ladder.  

“I’m extremely happy that 
KTM have given me this 
opportunity,” said Gardner.

“It’s a dream come true 
for me and what we have 
worked for up until this point. 
It’s an incredible chance for 
me and I cannot wait to ride 
the bike.

“I just want to thank KTM for 
believing in me. Right now 
we need to focus on "nishing 
2021 in a strong way. I want 
to thank also everyone who 
has supported me to reach 
MotoGP. We’re just getting 
started.”



 

TOP        SHOT

Miller leads a pack o! riders 
during the Catalan Grand 

Prix at the Circuit 
de Barcelona-

Catalunya
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Sébastien Ogier claimed his 
third win o! the season to ex-

tend his lead at the top o! the 
World Rally Championship stand-
ings with a master!ul drive in 
Sardinia. With the role o! sweep-
ing the stages on !our o! Friday’s 
eight stages, the Frenchman was 
expecting very little !rom the 
weekend and was delighted to 
!ind himsel! third at the end o! 
the !irst day, just over thirty sec-
onds behind the overnight leader, 
Hyundai’s Ott Tänak.

It was Tänak who lead the event 
early on, racing out o! the blocks 
to make amends !or retiring !rom 
the lead in Portugal. The Estonian 

cruised to a 19 second lead at the 
end o! day one ahead o! team 
mate Dani Sordo as the Hyundai 
i20 WRCs held onto a one-two 
!inish at the end o! day one. The 
second day started well !or Tänak 
as he extended his lead, though 
Sordo had dropped to third as 
Ogier started to turn the screw 
now he wasn’t the leading car on 
the road and moved into second 
on the second stage on Saturday.

But Hyundai were about to have 
yet another Saturday horror 
show… First up was Tänak who 
would surrender a !orty second 
lead a"er hitting a rock which 
broke his Hyundai i20’s suspen-

OGIER AND EVANS’ WEEKEND 
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE…

RALLY REPORT

sion instantly. That promoted 
Ogier into a lead that he would 
never give up; the Frenchman 
now had a seventeen sec-
ond lead over Sordo. But that 
wasn’t the only bad news !or 
the Alzenau team as on the pe-
nultimate stage o! Saturday as 
Sordo ran wide and hit a con-
crete culvert with the rear o! 
his i20 WRC, ripping o# a rear 
wheel and causing him to retire 
on the spot.

This immediately promot-
ed Ogier’s teammate El!yn 
Evans to second despite the 
Welshman having been o# the 
pace in his Toyota Yaris WRC 

!or all o! Friday and Saturday 
morning. Sitting as low as sev-
enth at one stage, he made 
some set-up tweaks !or the 
a"ernoon which immediately 
resulted in an improved pace 
!or the Welshman. 

Overall though, the rally proved 
to be unevent!ul a"er that 
!or Evans, whose only real is-
sue came on the !inal stage as 
his Yaris cut out a"er a water 
splash where he was station-
ary !or 20 seconds be!ore his 
Yaris i20 burst back into li!e. 
Once the Welshman got back 
underway, he was able to com-
plete the event with no !urther 

KEY RALLY MOMENTS

Ogier extended his 
points lead in Italy

NICK TURNER
WRC REPORTER

• Rally o! attrition as 
M-Sport lose both cars 
and Hyundai loses two 
out o! three

• Ogier comes back 
!rom behind to take the 
win

• Evans drops to 
seventh be!ore taking 
second

• Only !our World Rally 
Cars !inish the event

• WRC2/3 runners take 
!i"h to tenth places 
overall

Another win for 
the Toyota duo



issues. His reward !or his pa-
tience on day one was to be a 
com!ortable second place as 
the rest o! the World Rally Car 
!ield imploded leaving just !our 
!ront running cars.

Thierry Neuville struggled 
throughout the event unable 
to get any kind o! damper set-
ting that would suit him on the 
rough Sardinian stages. His 
Hyundai i20 WRC was either on 
the pace or o# it and this lack 
o! consistency saw him holding 
steady in the middle o! the top 
ten leader board. Thanks to the 
retirements o! his team mates, 
the Belgian was promoted to 
third and he would even end 
the event on a high note by 
setting the !astest time on the 
Wol! Power Stage and taking 
the !ive bonus points that came 
with the stage win.

Fourth was Toyota’s Japanese 
development driver Takamoto 
Katsuta, who also bene!it-
ted !rom the mis!ortune o! the 
rest o! the WRC !ield, to match 
his best WRC result which he 
had claimed in Portugal just 
two weeks ago. But Katsuta 
wasn’t entirely happy with be-
ing !ourth as he knew it wasn’t 
just on pace alone, though 
most importantly he had made 
it through the treacherous 
Sardinian roads unscathed de-
spite a !ew dramas along the 
way. 

A huge rock on Saturday hit his 
sump guard and unexpected 

launched his car into the air 
and then he lost more time on 
Stage 15 as the radiator blank-
ing plate had not been removed 
!rom the !ront o! his car, so 
co-driver Daniel Barritt had 
to get out to remove it be!ore 
he could continue. Then the 
crew lost more than a minute 
with two punctures on Sunday 
morning which cost them more 
time, but such were the time 
gaps now in the top 10 they did 
not lose a single position.

But i! Hyundai had a bad week-
end, it was a disastrous one 
!or the M-Sport Ford team 
as Teemu Suninen retired on 
Stage 1 a"er having spent the 
last two events demoted to 
the team’s Fiesta WRC2. The 
Finn ran wide on a corner and 
got his Fiesta WRC beached on 
its sump guard resulting in a 
whole day’s worth o! time pen-
alties to plummet him down the 
leader board. He would return 
on Saturday under the Rally2 
restart rules but would not 
trouble the top times. 

Meanwhile his the team mate, 
Gus Greensmith a"er having a 
steady day on Friday, launched 
o# the start line on Stage 8 his 
Fiesta WRC’s gearbox decided 
enough was enough and gave 
up the ghost. That retired the 
Englishman !or the day and he 
returned on Saturday only to 
retire again with electrical is-
sues be!ore !inally managing to 
complete at least the !inal day 
under his own steam.

Tänak too would return with 
Sordo under Rally2 on Sunday 
in an attempt to score the !ull 
!ive bonus points on the pow-
er stage and saved his tyres 
all morning, but the Estonian 
was 0.2 seconds slower than 
Neuville, so would only take 
home !our points !rom the 
weekend. Sordo managed to 
grab an extra manu!actur-
ers point with the !i"h !ast-
est Power Stage time, with 
the Spaniard only doing a part 

season, drivers’ points less o! a 
concern !or him.

Toyota’s young star Kalle 
Rovanperä continued his di!-
!icult run o! !orm since top-
ping the championship back in 
February. He retired on Stage 
4 with suspension damage 
be!ore returning on Saturday 
gaining experience o! the roads 
!or years to come. He was third 
quickest on the Power Stage 
but will hope that his luck turns 

sooner rather than later.

It was also another event to 
!orget !or Pierre Louis-Loubet, 
looking to reach the end o! the 
event in one piece, he lost over 
three minutes on the !inal two 
stages o! day one due to losing 
his brakes. Saturday was not 
much better; a !urther loss o! 
two and a hal! minutes and re-
porting a burning smell saw the 
Hyundai driver call it a day.

RALLY ITALIA SARDEGNA
RALLY REPORT

Kalle struck a 
rock, ending 
his run

Everyone 
loves some 
air time!



RALLY ITALIA SARDEGNA
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Such was the brutality o! the 
event, evident !rom the !act 
only !our World Rally Cars 
survived without resorting to 
Rally2 restart regulations, that 
!i"h place overall went to the 
WRC2 victor Jari Huttunen. 
Trailing Mads Østberg !or 
most o! the event, the Finn 
moved into the WRC2 lead on 
Saturday as Østberg received 
a one minute time penalty !or 
being late into service. Ostberg 
battled back to be within 2.7 
seconds be!ore taking the lead 
on Sunday morning. 

But Østberg would then pick 

up a puncture causing him to 
explode in anger across the 
!inish line at the end o! Stage 
18 and lead to a remarkable 
expletive ridden stage end 
interview as he voiced his dis-
pleasure at the Pirelli tyres. 
He battled back on Stage 19 
but !urther brake woes on 
the Power Stage meant the 
Huttunen would claim the 
WRC2 win and !i"h place over-
all, with Mads just behind in 
sixth place overall.

Seventh, eighth and ninth 
were occupied by a trio o! 
WRC3 drivers as Yohan Rossel 

took victory and extended his 
WRC3 title lead in a Citroën C3. 
Pepe Lopez and Jans Solans 
took eighth and ninth respec-
tively with the !inal position 
in the top ten going to Marco 
Bulacia, who would take the 
!inal step on the WRC2 po-
dium, despite a roll on the !inal 
morning…

Making 
a splash!



RALLY ITALIA SARDEGNA
RALLY RESULT

WINNER’S PODIUM SHOT
S. OGIER / J. INGRASSI (TOYOTA RACING GAZOO)

OVERALL RESULT TOP TEN

# Driver Car Gap

1 T. Neuville / M. Wydaeghe Hyundai i20 Coupe 5:33.4

2 O. Tanak / M. Jarveoja Hyundai i20 Coupe +0.2

3 K. Rovanpera / J. Halttunen Toyota Yaris WRC +1.1

4 S. Ogier / J. Ingrassia Toyota Yaris WRC +5.2

5 D. Sordo / B. Rozada Hyundai i20 Coupe +5.7

POWER STAGE TOP FIVE

# Driver Car Gap

7 J. Huttunen / M. Lukka Hyundai NG i20 3:28:58.1

8 M. Ostberg / T. Eriksen Citroen C3 +7.5

9 Y. Rossell / A. Coria Citroen C3 +58.5

10 P. Lopez / D. Vallejo Skoda Fabia Evo +84.6

RALLY 2/3 RESULT

# Driver Points

01 S. Ogier 106

02 E. Evans 95

03 T. Neuville 77

# Team Points

01 Toyota 231

02 Hyundai 182

03 M-Sport 82

DRIVERS’
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS

MANUFACTURERS’
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS

# Driver Car Gap

1 S. Ogier / J. Ingrassia Toyota Yaris WRC 3:19:26.4

2 E. Evans / S. Martin Toyota Yaris WRC +46.0

3 T. Neuville / M. Wydaeghe Hyundai i20 Coupe +1:05.2

4 T. Katsua / D. Barritt Toyota Yaris WRC +6:11.2

5 J. Huttunen / M. Lukka Hyundai NG i20 +9:31.7

6 M. Ostberg / T. Eriksen Citroen C3 +9:39.2

7 Y. Rossell / A. Coria Citroen C3 +10:37.7

8 P. Lopez / D. Vallejo Skoda Fabia Evo +11:03.7



RALLY ITALIA SARDEGNA
EVENT SNAPSHOT

Ogier leaps 
into the lake 
with his team

Some fans 
scattered 
the stages



 

TOP        SHOT

Sebastien Ogier celebrates 
victory by jumping into 

the lake be!ore tak-
ing to an in!latable 

swan
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M OSTBERG FINED AND HANDED SUSPENDED PENALTY
WRC2 driver Mads Ostberg has 
been !ned "1000 and has a 
suspended 25 championship 
points penalty for using 
abusive language during a live 
television interview at Rally 
Sardinia on Sunday.

The Norwegian driver su#ered 
a puncture during Stage 18, 
causing him to drop out of the 
lead. As he crossed the !nish 
of the stage cameras cut to an 
onboard of Ostberg shouting 
and banging his hands on the 
steering wheel in frustration.

In an interview, Ostberg said: 
“I’m so f****** annoyed all the 
things happening all of the 
time. These f****** s*** tyres 
- I touch absolutely nothing 
[and] straight away I have a 
puncture. F****** hell, I’m so 
f****** tired.”

The FIA has since investigated 
these comments, which breach 
the FIA International Sporting 

Code and FIA WRC Sporting 
Regulations.

A stewards report has since 
con!rmed that Ostberg 
has been !ned "1000 
for his actions and faces 
the “withdrawal of 25 
championship points.”

The report read: “A !ne of 
"1000. Withdrawal of 25 
championship points for the 
driver Mads Ostberg in the 
2021 WRC2 Championship for 
Drivers.

“This penalty is applied with 
suspension of sentence, the 
suspension to be revoked 
should the driver commit a 
further breach of a similar 
nature (abusive language in an 
interview) during an event of 
the 2021 WRC season.

“During the end of stage 
interview at the stop control of 
SS18, Mads Ostberg repeatedly 

TOP STORY MIKKELSEN IN TALKS WITH M-SPORT 
REGARDING 2022 WRC DRIVE

Andreas Mikkelsen has 
con!rmed talks are ongoing 
with M-Sport for next season, 
which could see a return to 
the WRC top $ight for the 
Norwegian driver.

The WRC2 driver has emerged 
as one of the candidates 
M-Sport is evaluating for next 
season as it looks to bring in 
a driver capable of winning 
the WRC title for next year’s 
highly anticipated Rally1 
hybrid regulations.

“Obviously already since last 
year I have been in contact 
with them [M-Sport] for 
this year. But we are still in 
talks with M-Sport for the 
future and it would be a 
very interesting place to be 
for the future with the new 
regulations and I’m sure it will 
her very competitive. I can’t 
say so much more than that.”

Team principal Richard 
Millener con!rmed yesterday 

that it is looking at every P1 
driver for 2022, revealing 
that it would be eager to lure 
Toyota’s out of contract Elfyn 
Evans back to the British 
squad.

While admitting enticing 
Evans back to M-Sport would 
be a big task, Millener also 
revealed that Mikkelsen, 
who has been competing in 
WRC2 for the last two years, 
is among the team’s potential 
targets.

“He [Andreas] is one of the 
drivers that is out there 
and it would be silly not to 
be discussing with but that 
doesn’t mean we have got 
any further than that,” said 
Millener. “He’s done a good 
job in WRC2 and he maybe 
would like to be in WRC but 
there is nothing more than 
that at the moment.”

A 

used swear words in a short 
period of time.

“While the stewards 
understand that in the heat of 
the moment, especially a%er 
having su#ered problems 
during a special stage, it can 
be di&cult to control emotions, 
drivers should always have a 
decent level of control of their 
words in a live TV interview.

“The use of swear words 
is considered unsporting 
behaviour. It damages the 
image of motorsport in general 
and contravenes the values 
defended by the FIA.

“All drivers in an FIA World 
Championship event should be 
aware that they are setting an 
example.”

Ostberg !nished second in 
WRC2 and sixth overall.

Mikkelsen back in 
WRC with M-Sport?



TOYOTA SAVE MART 350
2021 NASCAR CUP SERIES



Q
A week a!er claiming a historic 

win "or Hendrick Motorsports 
in the Coca-Cola 600, Kyle 
Larson started on the pole in his 
home state o" Cali"ornia "or the 
Toyota/Save Mart 350 at Sonoma 
Raceway on Sunday.

“Sonoma is a "inesse track, but 
you still have to be aggressive,” 
Larson said. “I’ve had a lot o" suc-
cess there with three poles, but 
I seemed to struggle during the 
race, so I’m really looking "or-
ward to going there in Hendrick 
Motorsports equipment. Hendrick 
Motorsports’ road course program 
is really good, especially the 9 
team. It seems like Chase Elliott 
has won every road course race 
the last "our years.”

Three o" "our Hendrick drivers 
started Sunday’s race inside the 
top three. Reigning NASCAR Cup 
Series champion Chase Elliott 
lined up on the "ront row next to 
Larson at Sonoma, and their HMS 
teammate William Byron started 
third.

“Sonoma has been a place that I 
haven’t done a very good job at 
in the past. It’s been a pretty big 
challenge "or me,” Elliott said. “It’s 
been a couple years since we’ve 
been there, so it’s been a while. 
When we were there in 2019, I "elt 
like we were doing a great job and 
in a good position be"ore we had 
our mechanical issue, so I’m look-
ing "orward to getting back and 
having another shot at it.”

LARSON TAKES SONOMA 
RACE START FROM POLE

QUALIFYING REPORT

All "our Hendrick drivers were 
in the top 10 o" the starting 
grid, with Alex Bowman in 
seventh.

“Over the last "ew years, I "eel 
like our road course program 
on the # 48 team is getting 
stronger. Having a teammate 
like Chase to lean on "or some 
road course advice has been 
extremely help"ul,” Bowman 
said. “We didn’t go to Sonoma 
last season, so this week is 
going to consist o" watching 
old races and simulator work. 
Hope"ully, we can go out this 
weekend and keep our streak 
o" top-10s and continue moving 
up in the point standings.”

The highest starting non-Hen-
drick Motorsports driver was 
Cup Series points leader Denny 
Hamlin. He shared row two with 
Byron "rom the "ourth starting 
spot. Hamlin’s Joe Gibbs Racing 
teammate Kyle Busch started 
"i!h, sharing row three on the 
grid with Austin Dillon.

“Sonoma has been a really 
solid track "or us in the past,” 
Busch said. “I love that area o" 
the country. It’s a cool place 
and a "un track. There’s a lot o" 
character to that place. Since 
we didn’t race there last year, 
it will be interesting going back 
there with a completely new 
down"orce package and no 
practice time. We’ll give it our 

best with our Sport Clips Camry 
and see i" we can go back out 
there and get another win.”

Kevin Harvick, Brad Keselowski, 
and Tyler Reddick stated in the 
eighth, ninth and 10th posi-
tions respectively, as a result o" 
NASCAR’s "ormula "or setting 
starting grids that takes into 
consideration the owner points 
standings and previous race 
"inishing order and "astest laps.

AMANDA VINCENT
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A!er winning the Coca-Cola 600 at 
Charlotte, Kyle Larson starts on the pole 
for the Toyota/Save Mart 350 on Sunday

Chase Elliott [le!] starts on 
the front row next to Hendrick 
Motorsports teammate Kyle Larson



R
Sunday’s date with Sonoma 

Raceway "or the Toyota/Save 
Mart 350 was within 100 miles o" 
Kyle Larson’s hometown o" Elk 
Grove, Cali"ornia, and the driver 
celebrated the trip to his home 
area with a second-consecutive 
dominant per"ormance and win. 
A!er claiming a historic win "or 
Hendrick Motorsports last week 
in the Coca-Cola 600 at Charlotte 
Motor Speedway, Larson claimed 
his third win o" the 2021 NASCAR 
Cup Series season Sunday at 
Sonoma. Larson’s latest win also 
was the "ourth-consecutive tri-
umph "or HMS.

“It means a lot. Northern 
Cali"ornia will always be home 
to me, even i" I live way out on 

the East Coast now,” Larson said. 
“Thanks to all the "ans "or coming 
out. I know there’s a lot o" sprint 
car "ans in the stands and around 
this race track. I got to see a lot o" 
my "riends here today. I’ve got my 
"amily here. This is unbelievable. 
And to get back-to-back wins in 
the Cup Series is something I’ve 
always dreamed o" doing and to 
get it done "eels great. To win last 
week on Memorial Day weekend, 
"our in-a-row now, i" you count 
my dirt racing, too. And we’ve got 
a big week o" racing coming up. 
I look "orward to all that and just 
look "orward to keeping the streak 
going.”

One o" Larson’s Hendrick team-
mates and reigning Cup Series 

LARSON TAKES 
BACK-TO-BACK WINS

RACE REPORT

campion Chase Elliott, who won 
"ive o" the last six road-course 
races heading into Sunday’s 
Sonoma event, "inished second 
"or the HMS one-two. It was the 
"ourth-straight one-two "inish 
"or Hendrick Motorsports.

Three-time overall winner at 
Sonoma, Martin Truex Jr., "in-
ished third. Joey Logano and 
Kyle Busch rounded out the 
top-"ive.

“Our only hope was "or it really 
to go green the rest o" the race, 
there, in that third stage once 
we both pitted, and we were 
one-two. He [Larson] drove by 
me, and he was just super "ast 
"or 10 laps,” Truex said. “Our 

only chance was i" the race 
would have gone green "rom 
there, and I still don’t even 
know. He was really "ast "or 15 
laps; then obviously, once we 
started getting all those cau-
tions, we were toast. De"initely 
not what we needed.”

Just as he did at Charlotte, 
Larson swept the stages at 
Sonoma. His "irst stage win 
came on lap 20 a!er he started 
on the pole and led 18 laps o" 
the "irst o" two 20-lap stages.

Larson then restarted outside 
the top 10 "or the second stage 
a!er pitting during the caution 
between the two stages. Kurt 
Busch, meanwhile, restarted in 

the lead a!er staying out, both 
in the laps late in the "irst stage 
and the caution at stage end. 
William Byron, who pitted in the 
closing laps o" the "irst stage, 
took the lead "rom Busch on 
lap 28, and two laps later, 
Larson was up to second.

Byron gave up the lead when 
he pitted during a caution "or 
Ricky Stenhouse Jr. on lap 31, 
and Larson took the lead that 
would turn into his stage two 
win on lap 40.

Pitting again, under caution, 
Larson was 21st "or the restart 
at the beginning o" the third 
and "inal stage that comprised 
the "inal hal" o" the race. Kurt 

AMANDA VINCENT
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Kyle Larson celebrates a second-consecutive 
win and his third victory of the season

The Patriots Jet Demonstration Team performs 
a #yover ahead of the Toyota/Save Mart 350

• Larson leads race-high 
57 laps en route to sec-
ond consecutive victory

• Larson also takes stage 
one and two wins 

• Eight caution periods 
during 92 lap race

KEY RACE MOMENTS



Busch and Elliott, who were 
among the drivers who stayed 
out a!er the second stage, 
both led laps as Larson made 
his way back toward the "ront. 
As Elliott led, Larson moved 
into the second position o" 
the running order on lap 53. 
Larson, then, retook the lead 
on lap 58.

The race leader gave up the 
top spot to pit under green on 
lap 64. Four drivers — Logano, 
Kyle Busch, Kurt Busch and 
Brad Keselowski — stayed out 
longer during the cycle o" stops 
and ran in "ront o" Larson until 
the eventual winner got back 
up "ront when he passed Kyle 
Busch on lap 69.

Larson lost the lead through 
varying pit strategies, again, 
when the yellow "lag waved 
"or Quin Hou$ on lap 70. While 
Logano, Tyler Reddick, Corey 
LaJoie and Anthony Al"redo 
stayed out to restart in the "irst 
two rows, Larson was "i!h, 
with new tyres "or the restart. 
Larson took second on lap 75 
and then the lead "rom Logano 
on lap 76. He maintained that 
lead through three additional 
restarts, including an overtime 
restart.

“It was not easy. Any road 
course isn’t easy, just trying to 
keep it on track is tough, es-
pecially when you’ve got two 
o" the best behind you on the 
last restart, Chase and Martin,” 
Larson said. “I "elt like I did 
a good job at the one be"ore 

and stretched it out a little bit 
and didn’t want to give him 
another try at it, but he kept 
the pressure on. Martin was 
strong, too, but what a car. 
This%HendrickCars.com%Chevy, 
thank you Mr. Hendrick. The is 
unbelievable. I thought I would 
be okay today, but I just didn’t 
know how I would race. I don’t 
think any o" us really do with 
no practice. But our car was re-
ally good, there, and I can’t say 
enough about it.”

Although the yellow "lag waved 
"our times in the "irst 69 laps, 
only one o" those cautions was 
"or an on-track incident. The 
"inal 20-laps were littered with 
incidents, though, with the yel-
low "lag waving a total o" eight 
times by the checkered "lag. 
The largest crash o" the race 
came on lap 77 and involved 
Corey LaJoie, Ross Chastain, 
Kevin Harvick, Christopher Bell, 
Erik Jones, William Byron and 
Alex Bowman.

“I was trying to roll the out-
side o" the # 43 [Jones] and 
the #4 [Harvick] was  in 
"ront o" me. I thought he was 
going to run the bottom, and 
obviously, somebody spun 
in "ront o" him and caused 
a big pileup,” Byron said. 
“At that point, you’re just a 
passenger. You’re obviously 
going to knock the radia-
tor in and be done "or the 
day. It stinks, but we were 
struggling all day, to be hon-
est. So we have to go back 

and work on that. De"initely 
learned some lessons. 
Thanks to Axalta, Chevrolet 
and everyone. We’ll re-
group. It was really the "irst 
bad weekend o" the year, so 
we’ll re-group "rom it.”

Finishing sixth through 
10th was Kurt Busch, Ross 
Chastain, Denny Hamlin, 
Alex Bowman and Ryan 
Blaney.

TOYOTA SAVE MART
RACE REPORT

Tyler Reddick [8] leads Chris 
Buescher [17] in the Toyota-Save 
Mart 350 at Sonoma Raceway

Hendrick Motorsports teammates Chase 
Elliott [9] and William Byron [24] run &rst 
and second at Sonoma Raceway on Sunday

A.J. Allmendinger claimed his 
second win o" the 2021 NASCAR 
X"inity Series season on 
Saturday in the B&L Transport 
170 at Mid-Ohio Sports Car 
Course. The win was his "i!h 
in the X"inity Series on a road 
course, tying him with Marcos 
Ambrose "or most, all-time, in 
the series.

Allmendinger’s Kaulig Racing 
teammate Justin Haley took 
runner-up honors "or a Kaulig 
Racing one-two. Ty Gibbs, 
Brandon Jones and Andy Lally 
rounded out the top-"ive.Austin 
Cindric, who started on the pole 
and led a race-high 30 laps, had 
a nearly 11-second lead when 
he spun, as the race leader, on 
a lap-72 restart. Allmendinger 
took the lead and maintained 
that lead on an overtime restart 
"or the win.

The Kaulig duo o" Allmendinger 
and Haley also were stage win-
ners, with Allmendinger winning 
the "irst 25-lap stage a!er tak-
ing the lead "rom Cindric on lap 
15.

Gibbs led most o" the second 
stage be"ore losing the position 
to Allmendinger on lap44. When 
Allmendinger gave up the lead 
to pit late in the stage, Haley 
took the lead"or a stage two win 
at lap 50.

ALLMENDINGER WINS 
AT MID-OHIO

B&L TRANSPORT 170

Hendrick Motorsports teammates 
Kyle Larson [5] and Chase Elliott 
[9] lead the &eld to green

23XI Racing 
co-owner 
Michael Jordan



# Driver Manu!acturer Gap Laps Led

1  Kyle Larson Chevrolet  3:14’41.653 57

2  Chase Elliott Chevrolet 0.614 13

3  Martin Truex Jr. Toyota 1.869  
4  Joey Logano Ford 2.637 5

5  Kyle Busch Toyota 3.474 2

6  Kurt Busch Chevrolet 4.838 8

7  Ross Chastain Chevrolet 5.558  

8  Denny Hamlin Toyota 6.896 2

9  Alex Bowman Chevrolet 7.495  
10  Ryan Blaney Ford 8.389  

11  Erik Jones Chevrolet 8.904  

12  Daniel Suarez Chevrolet 9.637  

13  Austin Dillon Chevrolet 10.432  

14  Bubba Wallace Toyota 10.757  

15  Brad Keselowski Ford 10.917  

16  Chris Buescher Ford 11.169  

17  Chase Briscoe Ford 11.619  

18  Corey Lajoie Chevrolet 11.789  

19  Tyler Reddick Chevrolet 12.315  

20  Cole Custer Ford 13.808  

21  Ryan Preece Chevrolet 14.064  

22  Kevin Harvick Ford 14.152  

23  Matt DiBenedetto Ford 14.384  

24  Christopher Bell Toyota 15.063  
25  James Davison Chevrolet 15.272  

26  Scott Heckert Ford 15.605  

27  Aric Almirola Ford 16.530  

28  Michael McDowell Ford 16.949  

29  Josh Bilicki Ford 17.863  

30  Ben Rhodes Chevrolet 18.001  

31 Anthony Al!redo Ford 18.290  

32  Garrett Smithley Ford 20.125  

33  Ryan Newman Ford 24.040  

TOYOTA SAVE MART 350
RACE RESULT

WINNER’S SHOT
KYLE LARSON



 

TOP        SHOT

Dani Sordo splashes through 
a muddy puddle, reducing 

his visiblity to almost 
zero during Rally 

Italia Sardegna
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PAGENAUD PRAISES NEW AERO PACKAGE 
IN PODIUM DRIVE

Simon Pagenaud was not able 
to claim his second Indianapolis 
500 victory last month, but it 
wasn’t down to an inability to 
pass other cars. The Frenchman 
logged 26 on-track passes 
throughout the a!ernoon, more 
than any other driver.

Not only did he start from back 
in the ninth row, but Pagenaud 
was forced into an emergency 
pit stop for fuel on a still-closed 
pit road. The penalty for the 
stop meant that he restarted at 
the back of the pack and had to 
start his climb through the "eld 
over again.  

Pagenaud’s ability to make as 
many passes as he did was 
partially on account of new 
aerodynamic pieces that were 
used for the "rst time this 
year which were designed by 
IndyCar speci"cally to allow 
drivers who found themselves 
in dirty air to still be able to 
make overtakes.

On his way through the "eld, 

Pagenaud came across many 
drivers who were none too 
keen to let him by.  He revealed 
a!er the race that there were 
a few that made the passes 
di#cult, and he had to make a 
few attempts to get by.

“Yeah, absolutely,” said 
Pagenaud when asked if the 
new aero pieces were helpful. 
“I thought it was great racing. 
I could pass people. I thought 
it was a matter of having the 
right adjustment done during 
the pit stops. It was a matter 
of being aggressive also. I took 
a lot of risks, more risks than I 
usually take, because it’s such 
an incredible race. Yeah, just 
came up a little short.

“[Juan Pablo] Montoya was 
really tough on me today. Made 
me lose quite a bit of time. It 
was di#cult to get through 
Pato [O’Ward] as well. I did on 
the last lap. I thought I may 
have had a shot in Turn 4 [to 
catch the top two], but Helio 
[Castroneves] was too fast.”

DISAPPOINTMENT FOR HARVEY AS WHEEL NUT PROVES COSTLY 

As his team-mate was 
celebrating his fourth 
Indianapolis 500 victory, Jack 
Harvey once again found 
himself wondering what could 
have been. A!er recovering 
from a blistered tyre in 
qualifying that le! him starting 
down in 20th position, Harvey 
slowly and steadily worked his 
way through the "eld.

By lap 140, he had cracked 
into the top 10, but then on 
the penultimate pit stop of the 
day his crew ran into trouble 
with a wheel nut. Considerable 
time was spent getting the 
wheel properly attached, and 
Harvey lost all the ground he 
had gained throughout the 
day. By the end of the 200-lap 
race, he was able to salvage an 
18th place "nish that was not 

representative of his pace.

Bad luck seems to have 
latched on to the 28-year-old 
all season, and he was not able 
to shake free from it at this 
year’s Indy 500 either.  Hrvey 
made sure to congratulate his 
team-mate Helio Castroneves 
a!er his win and also each 
member of his own crew, 
seemingly able to shrug o$ 
the disappointment almost 
immediately.  

While celebrating Castroneves’ 
victory, team owner Mike 
Shank took some time to 
acknowledge the heartbreak 
the British driver su$ered.

“I feel terrible for Jack Harvey 
today,” said Shank. “A wheel 
nut came out of a socket, 

ruined a for sure top "ve, six, 
seven run. He drove his ass o$ 
all day.  His day is coming. He’s 
elevated his program and our 
program in the process. I can’t 
wait to get to Detroit with him.”

Harvey missed out on a top result 
due to a costly pit stop error

Pagenaud drove through 
the "eld to claim a 

podium in the Indy 500



• Following post-race 
inspection for the Coca-Cola 
600 on May 30 at Charlotte 
Motor Speedway, Kevin 
Bellicourt, crew chief on the 
#77 Spire Motorsports team, 
was suspended for one race. 
The # 77 was found to have 
two loose lug nuts, and 
per the NASCAR rule book, 
Bellicourt was suspended 
for Sunday’s race at Sonoma 
Raceway.

• James Davison led the 
entire eNASCAR iRacing 
Pro Invitational Series 
race on a virtual Chicago 
street course, the Windy 
City 110, on Tuesday night 
and claimed his second-
consecutive win in the 
series. He also won two 
weeks earlier on the virtual 
Circuit of the Americas.

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS RHODES MAKES NASCAR CUP SERIES 
DEBUT AT SONOMA
NASCAR Camping World Truck 
Series regular Ben Rhodes 
made his NASCAR Cup Series 
debut from behind the wheel 
of the #77 Spire Motorsports 
Chevrolet at last Sunday’s 
Toyota/Save Mart 350 at 
Sonoma Raceway.

“You only get to make your 
"rst Cup start once and to do it 
with Spire Motorsports is pretty 
special,” Rhodes said. “I have 
a fun and long history with the 
Spire family but we haven’t 
worked together in a few years 
so it’s nice to come full circle. 
It’s daunting to make my "rst 
Cup start at a road course that 
I have no experience at, but I’m 
con"dent the team will have 
the car comfortable and fast. 
This is pretty exciting for me, 
and Sonoma can’t get here 
quick enough.”
%
Rhodes has two wins in Truck 
Series competition so far in 
2021, opening the season 

with consecutive wins at 
the Daytona International 
Speedway oval and in"eld road 
course. He is second in the 
series driver points standings.%

“Ben Rhodes has long been a 
part of the Spire family, and 
we’re thrilled to have him 
make his NASCAR Cup Series 
debut in Spire Motorsports’ #77 
Chevrolet,” Spire Motorsports 
co-owner T.J. Puchyr said. “Ben 
is a great kid and comes from a 
great family. Justin Haley will be 
focusing on his NASCAR X"nity 
championship aspirations at 
Mid-Ohio, so this was a great 
opportunity for Ben to slide in 
the seat. He’s a tremendous 
road racer and has earned this 
opportunity.”

MCLAUGHLIN ON INDY 500: ‘ONE MISTAKE JUST EATS YOU’
Scott McLaughlin competed in 
his "rst Indianapolis 500 this 
year, and found out the hard 
way just how quickly small 
mistakes can lead to poor 
results. The Kiwi started in 17th 
and immediately discovered 
that his car was working well 
in tra#c. By the halfway point, 
he had moved his way into the 
top 10 and wasn’t showing any 
signs of slowing down.

However, a mistake while 
entering pit road saw him 
lock up his front tyres as he 
approached the speed limit line. 
The Kiwi maintained control 
of his car, but was not able to 
avoid a speeding penalty that 
relegated him all the way back 
to 29th. He again worked his 
way through the "eld, but was 
only able to manage a 20th 
place "nish at the end of the 
500 miles.

“One mistake just eats you,” 

said McLaughlin a!er the race.  
“You can’t make mistakes 
here.  It genuinely needs to 
be a perfect day.  It’s a place 
that really bites you when you 
don’t think it’s coming.   just 
made a simple mistake. Didn’t 
quite pump my brake pedal up 
enough.  Had a pretty stone 
cold set of rotors going into pit 
lane there and couldn’t pull up.

“Thankfully no one was hurt 
because I came in there pretty 
hot. At the end of the day it’s 
a learning experience. I’ll take 
away these learnings and I’ll 
tell you what, I’ll always check 
my brake pedal coming into 
pit lane. I felt like up until that 
pit stop we were really solid. 
I was saving good fuel, the 
car was good. I think I made 
it four-wide, which was pretty 
interesting for a little bit.

“Look, [I’m] obviously pretty 
stoked to get the [Indy 500] 

Rookie of the Year. Absolutely 
that was the main goal. At 
the same time, I had a really 
good car today. It’s just a little 
bittersweet. I would have loved 
to have been a little higher. I 
feel like I could have been in 
the front group. I don’t know if I 
would have won the race, but I 
certainly feel I could have been 
a factor in the top 10.”

McLaughlin currently sits ninth 
in the overall points standings 
and is well on his way to 
securing the 2021 Rookie of the 
Year award.

Rhodes has "ve wins 
in the Trucks series

McLaughlin ran the classic ‘Yellow 
Submarine’ livery for his maiden Indy 500



PARTINGSHOT
The talk of the town! Was it a tyre failure or did debris cost 

Max Verstappen victory in Azerbaijan? Pirelli will be carrying 
out a thorough investigation 
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